
 

 

SALE 473 - WEDNESDAY 19 DECEMBER 2007  

 

INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE    LOT  NOS 

 

ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE      1 - 167 

 

CLOCKS & SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS       174 - 196 

 

METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, EPHEMERA, 

CARPETS, TOYS, BOOKS, CURIOS, ETC    197 - 525 

 

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS 

AND GLASSWARE        526 - 722 

 

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS    776 - 929 

 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY, 

CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE                930 - 1154 

 

ON VIEW  

       SATURDAY  17 DECEMBER  9AM - 12 NOON 

       MONDAY     19 DECEMBER 10AM - 4PM     

       TUESDAY    20 DECEMBER 10AM - 7PM 

       MORNING OF SALE               9AM - 10AM 

 

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E S 

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 14% PLUS VAT (16.45% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE 

HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT. 

 

UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY 

CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.  

PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3% 

SURCHARGE ON INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS) 

 

FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE CARRIERS 01403 891 393 

OR MOBILE 07778 270 227 

Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm 

Tuesday, prior to the Auction 

 

PLEASE DRESS WARMLY AS IT CAN GET QUITE COLD IN THE AUCTION ROOM 

 

FOR COLLECTION WE WILL BE OPEN THURSDAY 20 AND FRIDAY 21 9AM TO 

5PM, SATURDAY 22 9AM TO 12NOON AND MONDAY 24 9AM TO 1PM.  WE WILL 

BE CLOSED THURSDAY 27, FRIDAY 28 AND SATURDAY 29.  WE WILL BE OPEN 

31 DECEMBER 9AM TO 2PM AND AS NORMAL FROM WEDNESDAY 2 JANUARY 

2008. 

 



 

 

ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE 

 

1 A 19th Century circular mahogany wine table with pie crust edge raised on pillar and 

tripod supports, 21" (some damage to beading on edge) £40-60 

2 An 18th Century oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior 

fitted shelves enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 1 long and 2 dummy drawers 

35" £60-90  

3 A William IV rectangular mahogany occasional/work table fitted a drawer raised on a 

chamfered column with triform base 24" £150-200 

4 An Edwardian Georgian style inlaid mahogany sideboard fitted a drawer above a double 

cupboard flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports with 

crossbanded top (top split and some damage to top right hand side) 60" £50-75 

5 A Victorian circular mahogany Loo table, raised on a turned column and tripod base 50" 

£200-300 

6 A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 short 

and 2 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 42" £200-300 

7 A set of 6 18th/19th Century Country elm stick and bar back dining chairs with solid 

seats, raised on turned supports £150-200 

8 An Edwardian multiple plate over mantel mirror contained in an inlaid mahogany frame 

49" £125-175 

9 An Edwardian octagonal inlaid rosewood occasional table with X framed stretcher and 

bobbin turned decoration, raised on turned supports 33" £200-300 

10 An Edwardian walnut buffet £50-75 

11 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany oval twin handled tea tray 25" £100-150 

12 A 3 legged stool with Poker work decoration 11" £10-20 

13 A Victorian arched plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame with 

spiral turned supports 27" £40-60 

14 A 19th Century lacquered 3 tier etagere with pierced brass gallery, fitted a drawer raised 

on cabriole supports 23" (requires some attention) £50-75 

15 A Victorian rectangular carved oak 2 tier occasional table, raised on cabriole supports, 

the top carved throughout 26" £20-30 

16 An Oriental triangular shaped nest of 7 interfitting tables 32" £250-300 

17 A 19th Century mahogany drop flap dining table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on 

square tapering supports 39" £100-150 

18 A 1930's black lacquered chinoiserie style standard lamp £30-50 

19 A pair of Designer chrome and leather armchairs £300-400 

20 A set of 4 Victorian carved walnut bar back dining chairs with carved mid rails and 

upholstered seats, raised on turned and fluted supports £75-125 

21 An Edwardian carved oak fire surround with moulded and dentil cornice having a raised 

shelf to the back, 53" £30-50 

22 A Georgian style mahogany dressing table/desk with inset writing surface fitted 2 long 

drawers above 4 short drawers with cupboard to centre, raised on bracket feet 31" £40-60 

23 A carved oak court cupboard, the upper section fitted triple cupboard, the base fitted 1 

long and 2 short drawers above a triple cupboard, raised on square supports 60" £350-450 

 

24 A Victorian carved oak side table  fitted a drawer raised on turned and block supports 



 

 

with box framed stretcher 27" £70-90  

25 A George III mahogany oval gateleg dining table raised on pad feet 48" £400-600 

26 A 19th Century mahogany triangular shaped hanging wall cabinet enclosed by astragal 

glazed panelled door, 24" £20-30 

27 An Edwardian rectangular bevelled plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany 

swing frame, raised on a bow front base fitted 2 long drawers 27" 10-20  

28 A William IV simulated rosewood pole screen with Berlin woolwork banner, raised on a 

triform base £50-75  

29 A Georgian mahogany bow front corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted adjustable 

shelves enclosed by panelled doors 30" £150-200 

30 A rectangular bamboo and lacquered what-not with raised back 21" £400-600 

31 A rectangular Padouk wood table, raised on square supports 30" £200-300 

32 An Edwardian square revolving walnut bookcase 19" £100-150 

33 A set of 3 Edwardian walnut dining chairs with carved rail backs and bobbin decoration, 

raised on turned supports with upholstered seats £10-20 

34 A Georgian mahogany secretaire chest with well fitted secretaire drawer above 3 long 

drawers with brass escutcheons and tore handles, raised on splayed bracket feet 47" 

£200-300 

35 An Edwardian ebonised envelope card table, the base fitted a drawer, raised on cabriole 

supports 22" £75-125 

36 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany stick and rail back open arm chair £20-30 

37 A handsome 19th Century figured walnut and brass banded decanter box containing 4 

spirit decanters by Griffin, with brass campaign handles to the side and engraved Percy 

Court (lid cracked and 2 decanters damaged due to Tornado whilst out East) 8" £150-200 

38 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing table fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a pair of 

cupboards, raised on square tapering supports ending in brass caps and castors 48"  

  £125-175 

39 An Edwardian Georgian style oval dining table, raised on square supports ending in 

spade feet 71" £200-300 

40 A Victorian octagonal poker work occasional table, the base marked Jan 1892 (slight 

damage to base) 13" £20-30 

41 A Victorian ebonised 3 tier what-not, the base fitted a 3 division Canterbury 18" £75-125 

42 A late Victorian mahogany lozenge shaped stretcher table, raised on panel end supports 

with H framed stretcher 35" £50-75 

43 A slate based quarter size billiard table, raised on 4 turned chamfered mahogany feet 65" 

x 36" £250-350 

44 A set of 8 19th Century Country oak bar back dining chairs with plain mid rails and 

upholstered drop in seats, raised on square tapering supports (2 carvers, 6 standard)  

  £150-200 

45 A 20th Century, 17th Century style oak low boy fitted 3 long drawers, raised on cabriole 

supports 31" £150-200 

46 A 19th Century Continental escritoire with brown veined marble top (cracked) fitted 2 

drawers above a compartment with fall front, the base fitted 3 long drawers with tore 

handles 36" £150-200 

47 An Edwardian walnut Davenport, the back with stationery box and hinged lid, the 

pedestal fitted 4 long drawers 21" £75-125 

48 A 19th Century mahogany pedestal Pembroke table raised on  a turned column with 



 

triform base 39" £150-200 

49 A set of 4 Edwardian carved walnut bar back dining chairs with bobbin turned decoration 

and upholstered seats £60-80  

50 A 19th/20th Century Georgian style oak dresser the raised back fitted a drawer with 

cornice and 3 shelves, the base fitted 3 short drawers above 3 long drawers, flanked by a 

pair of cupboards 60" £250-350 

51 A Georgian mahogany bow front side table, inlaid satinwood stringing, fitted a drawer to 

the centre flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on turned and reeded supports 55" 

£1000-1500  

52 A 1950's Georgian style bleached walnut chest of serpentine outline fitted 3 long 

drawers, raised on cabriole supports 20" £70-90 

53 An 18th/19th Century oak bow front hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted 

adjustable shelves enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, 33" £150-200 

54 A Victorian mahogany stretcher/library table raised on turned columns with H framed 

stretcher 48" £200-300 

55 A Victorian mahogany enclosed washstand with hinged lid, the base fitted a cupboard 

enclosed by an arch shaped panelled door raised on a platform base 26" £50-75   

56 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany twin compartment tea caddy with hinged lid, the 

interior fitted a pair of tea caddies and complete with glass bowl, having a brass carrying 

handle 12" (brass escutcheon missing) £40-60 

57 A Victorian mahogany extending dining table raised on reeded and turned supports 57" 

£100-150 

58 A Chippendale style kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing surface 

above 8 short drawers and 1 long drawer, raised on cabriole supports 50" £300-400 

59 A set of 6 oak framed spoon back chairs with shaped mid rails, raised on turned supports 

£150-200 

60 A William IV rosewood D shaped card table, raised on a triform base with bun feet 36" 

(missing 1 castor) £300-400 

61 An Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany sideboard with raised mirrored back, having pierced 

and stained glass panels to the side, the base fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2 short 

drawers and with recess to the centre flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by bow 

front panelled doors inlaid musicians, raised on cabriole supports 56" £150-200 

62 A Georgian mahogany bow front commode in the form of a 3 drawer chest, raised on 

bracket feet 24" complete with china liner £75-125 

63 An Edwardian circular mahogany 2 tier occasional table raised on a reeded column and 

cabriole supports, 30" £20-30 

64 A 19th Century mahogany pedestal cabinet/chiffonier fitted a drawer, the interior fitted 

adjustable shelves enclosed by grilled panelled door, raised on splayed bracket feet 29" 

£125-175 

65 An oval Georgian style mahogany coffee table with inset tooled leather writing surface, 

raised on lyre end supports 36" £10-20 

66 A Victorian rectangular mahogany trinket box with hinged lid the base fitted a drawer 

12" £50-75 

67 A nest of 4 Oriental Padouk wood interfitting coffee tables with pierced decoration 9" 

£40-60 

 

68 A set of 8 Victorian Gothic honey oak bar back dining chairs, the seats upholstered in 



 

 

buttoned leather, raised on turned and fluted supports £700-900 

69 A 19th Century oak chest with dentilled cornice, fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers with 

canted reeded corners, raised on bracket feet 53" £200-300 

70 A rectangular mahogany trinket box with parquetry decoration 12" £20-30 

71 A 19th Century rectangular dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, 

the bow front base fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on bracket feet 21" £20-30 

72 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior 

above 3 long graduated drawers, raised on splayed feet 30" £50-75 

73 A pair of Queen Anne style mahogany splat back dining chairs with H framed stretchers, 

raised on cabriole supports £25-35 

74 A 19th Century rectangular snap top mahogany occasional table raised on pillar and 

tripod supports ending in brass caps and castors 32" £125-175 

75 A Victorian mahogany inverted break front chiffonier with raised back, the base fitted a 

cupboard flanked by 6 long drawers with tore handles, raised on a platform base 71" 

£200-300 ILLUSTRATED 

76 A 19th Century mahogany tea table raised on reeded supports £125-175 

77 A William IV mahogany adjustable reading table of rectangular form, raised on a 

chamfered column with triform base 36" £125-175 

78 A 1920's mahogany framed square surprise table with hinged lid, raised on square 

tapering supports 23" £200-300 

79 A late Victorian carved mahogany open arm chair raised on turned supports upholstered 

in orange material £100-150 

80 A 20th Century French "Kingwood" side table of serpentine outline fitted 2 drawers, 

raised on cabriole supports 43" £125-175 

81 An octagonal oak wine table, raised on a turned column with X foot 13" £20-30 

82 A 19th Century mahogany bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 

long drawers, raised on bracket feet 36" £100-150 

83 A 19th Century papier mache writing slope with hinged lid 11" £20-30 

84 A pair of Victorian walnut show frame nursing chairs upholstered in green buttoned 

material £40-60 

85 A pair of mahogany Queen Anne style splat back carver chairs with drop in seats, raised 

on cabriole supports £150-200 

86 A carved oak dresser base enclosed by 3 panelled doors, raised on turned and block 

supports 66" £300-400 

87 A 19th Century rectangular painted wine table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 16" 

£30-50 

88 A Victorian rectangular carved oak trinket box with hinged lid, raised on 4 bracket feet 

12" £20-30 

89 A Victorian mahogany secretaire bookcase, the upper section with moulded cornice, 

adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base formed from a piano with 

hinged lid and having a well fitted interior above 8 long drawers 46" £100-150 

90 A Victorian mahogany show frame reclining arm chair £100-150 

91 A curious Edwardian  mahogany work box, with hinged lid and glass panelled interior 

15" £30-50 

92 A 19th Century circular tea table with "malachite" top and brass banding raised on a 

turned column and tripod base 28" £450-550 

93 A Victorian mahogany show frame spoon back chair upholstered in pink material, raised 



 

on turned and reeded supports £75-125 

94 A Victorian oak framed gong complete with brass gong and beater £180-220 

95 A mahogany enclosed washstand with hinged lid, the base fitted 3 long and 2 short 

drawers, raised on turned supports 36" (made up) £20-30 

96 A Victorian circular amboyna wood wine table, the top heavily inlaid, raised on a carved 

column, tripod and base 24" £300-400 ILLUSTRATED 

97 A French style carved walnut show frame 3 seat settee upholstered in pink buttoned 

Dralon, raised on cabriole supports 69" £150-200 

98 An Edwardian rectangular bevelled plate over mantel mirror contained in a mahogany 

frame 39" £30-50 

99 A Victorian 17th Century style oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table fitted a drawer, 

raised on turned and block supports 45" £75-125 

100 A 19th Century mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a short 

drawer and cupboard, raised on square tapering supports 48" £75-125 

101 A 19th Century carved oak dresser, the raised back with moulded and carved cornice, the 

base fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard, raised on a platform base 40" £75-125  

102 A Hong Kong camphor wood coffer with hinged lid 41"  £40-60 

103 A 20th Century Georgian style simulated rosewood sideboard of shaped outline with 

white veined marble top, the base fitted 1 long drawer above a double cupboard 51" 

£150-200 

104 A 1950's Queen Anne style figured walnut cocktail cabinet with arched top, the upper 

section fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted a double cupboard 

enclosed by a panelled door, raised on cabriole supports 37" £100-150 

105 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with raised back, the base fitted a drawer above a 

double cupboard, raised on a platform base 42" £125-175 

106 An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet with moulded cornice and mirrored back, fitted 

adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, raised on a George III mahogany 

bow front commode  converted for use as a cupboard enclosed by panelled door, the 

base fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 26" £800-1200 

107 A Victorian mahogany inverted breakfront pedestal sideboard, fitted 1 drawer flanked by 

a pair of cupboards 74" £200-250 

108 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase, the upper section with moulded 

cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed door, the fall 

front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers, raised on 

bracket feet 36" £350-450 

109 A Georgian mahogany pedestal sideboard, fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 4 short 

drawers 56" £200-300 

110 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet enclosed by panelled doors £100-150 

111 A Victorian rectangular walnut writing slope with hinged lid 15" £40-60 

112 A Victorian circular mahogany commode with hinged lid 16" £20-30 

113 A matched pair of 18th Century Country oak Chippendale style hall chairs with solid 

seats, raised on square tapering supports £40-60 

114 A Victorian carved dark oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 

long drawers, raised on bracket feet 36" £60-90 

115 A Victorian mahogany hall stand with bevelled plate mirror to the centre, the base fitted a 

glove drawer and with 2 umbrella stands complete with drip trays 22" £50-75 

116 A pair of coopered tub chairs £75-125 



 

 

117 A Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers 36" (large crack to top) 

£50-75 

118 An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table 24" £50-75 

119 A set of 4 19th Century mahogany Chippendale style slat back dining chairs with 

upholstered drop in seats  (1 carver and 3 standard), raised on cabriole supports 

£150-200 

120 An Edwardian walnut kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled writing surface above 1 

long and 8 short drawers 60" £200-300 

121 A 19th Century inlaid French walnut escritoire/cocktail cabinet, fitted 1 long drawer with 

fall front, inlaid flowers, having gilt metal embellishments and raised on cabriole 

supports 38" £125-175 

122 A Georgian style mahogany chest with brushing slide above 3 long drawers, raised on 

bracket feet 28" £175-225 

123 A 19th Century oak drop flap gateleg dining table raised on square supports 38" £40-60 

124 A 19th Century mahogany framed campaign chair upholstered in black buttoned material 

£150-200 ILLUSTRATED 

125 A nest of 3 mahogany interfitting coffee tables 19" £40-60 

126 A 19th Century Continental mahogany card table with crossbanded top, raised on square 

tapering supports 33" ILLUSTRATED £150-200 

127 A Victorian mahogany 3 tier what-not raised on turned and block supports, the base fitted 

a drawer 19" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

128 A set of 6 walnut Queen Anne style splat back dining chairs with upholstered drop in 

seats raised on cabriole supports (1f) £40-60 

129 An Edwardian walnut rectangular extending dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on 

cabriole supports 54" £50-75 

130 An Edwardian walnut bow front sideboard fitted 3 drawers flanked by double cupboards, 

raised on cabriole supports 71" £40-60 

131 A Georgian style oval mahogany occasional table with carved border, raised on square 

tapering supports ending in spade feet 42" £80-120 

132 A 19th Century ebonised adjustable revolving piano stool £50-75 

133 A 19th Century French inlaid marquetry 3 tier etagere with gilt mounts 15" £150-200 

134 An 18th Century mahogany corner chair raised on turned supports (requires 

re-upholstering) £100-150 

135 A pair of Edwardian  French chimney shaped bedside tables with pierced brass gallery 

and white veined marble tops, fitted a drawer with undertier 18" £200-300 

ILLUSTRATED 
136 A pair of 19th Century Chinese hardwood benches with rail backs 36" £350-450 

137 A William IV D shaped rosewood card table raised on a chamfered column with triform 

base 36" (some veneer lost to the front) £250-350 ILLUSTRATED 

138 A Victorian Chippendale style handsome mahogany side table of serpentine outline, 

carved throughout, fitted 2 long drawers, raised on square supports 57" £700-1000 

ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER 
139 A 19th Century mahogany hall bench raised on turned supports 38" £300-400 

140 An Art Deco walnut reeded standard lamp, the base incorporating a table £20-30 

141 A 19th Century lacquered work box with hinged lid and various ivory fitments, raised on 

turned supports with paw feet 12" £1400-1800 

142 A Queen Anne style walnut chest of serpentine outline with crossbanded top, fitted 2 



 

long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 24" £70-100 

143 A  mahogany Channel Islands wardrobe with moulded cornice and shelves interior 

enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bun feet 55" £100 

144 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on a pillar and 

tripod base (f and r) 60 1/2" £50-75 

145 A Georgian mahogany tray top commode fitted a cupboard and drawer 20" £100-150 

ILLUSTRATED 
146 A 19th Century mahogany pedestal sideboard fitted 3 drawers, the pedestals fitted 

cupboards enclosed by panelled doors 60" £150-200 

147 A Victorian rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in a pierced oak frame 45" x 35" 

£50-75 

148 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with raised back, the interior fitted 

shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, raised on square tapering supports with 

undertier 36" £200-300 

149 A Victorian circular bevelled plate mirror contained in a white painted carved oak frame 

35" £30-50 

150 A Victorian carved walnut show frame nursing chair with upholstered seat and back 

raised on turned supports £70-90 

151 A pair of 1930's oak Credence side tables fitted a drawer raised on turned and block 

supports with undertier 34" £140-180 

152 An oak bureau the fall front revealing a fitted interior above 3 long drawers, raised on 

bracket feet 36" £20-30 

153 A 19th Century French rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a carved 

walnut frame supported by columns 39" £150-200 

154 A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer raised on square tapering 

supports ending in brass caps and castors 36" £100-150 

155 2 19th Century mahogany rectangular occasional tables raised on turned supports 18" 

£50-75 

156 A set of 4 Edwardian mahogany rail back bedroom/dining chairs with inlaid splat backs 

and upholstered seats, raised on turned supports £150-200 

157 A Queen Anne style walnut kneehole pedestal desk fitted 3 long drawers above 6 short 

drawers, raised on ogee bracket feet 42" £300-400 ILLUSTRATED 

158 An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet of serpentine outline the interior fitted shelves 

enclosed by glazed panelled doors, raised on cabriole supports 41" £350-450 

159 A Victorian walnut show frame sofa upholstered in green buttoned material, raised on 

fluted supports 62" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED 

160 A Victorian carved oak secretaire bookcase, the upper section with moulded and dentilled 

cornice above 3 adjustable shelves, the base with secretaire fall front above 1 long and 2 

short drawers, the base fitted a double cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on 

bun feet 47" 1/2" £150-200 

161 A honey oak writing table with red leather inset writing surface, fitted 2 frieze drawers, 

raised on turned supports 48" £150-200 

162 A 19th Century mahogany pole screen with Berlin wool work panel £40-60 

163 An Edwardian bleached and inlaid mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted 

interior above 4 long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 29" £40-60   

164 An African Georgian style oval hard wood breakfast table, raised on a pillar and tripod 

support 54" £80-120  



 

 

165 A harpist's Edwardian mahogany adjustable stool £150-200 

166 A large Eastern embossed metal tray complete with folding stand £60-90 

 

167 A William IV mahogany framed wing back armchair upholstered in orange material  

  £40-50 

 

Please note the following lot  will be sold out of sequence within the metalware section at 

the lot number shown and not within the relevant section.  

 

325 A Victorian oak work box with hinged lid, the interior fitted 3 tapestry hoops, the base 

fitted 4 short drawers 13" £50-75 

 

 

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All 

successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 14% + VAT 

(16.45% inclusive). It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain 

whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots remaining unpaid/uncleared after this 

time will be subject to a Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part 

thereof. 

 

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY ACCESS,  

CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 

PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT 

FUND.   

 

 

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS 

 

174 A brass and gun metal sextant £20-30 

175 A striking Vienna regulator with paper dial and Roman numerals grid iron pendulum 

contained in a walnut case £75-125 

176 A striking wall clock with silvered dial contained in an oak case £10-20 

177 A ships style aneroid barometer and 8 day clock contained in chrome case and raised on a 

mahogany plinth marked Bambino Salcombe £10-20 

178 A 400 day clock contained in a gilt metal and glass lozenge shaped case £10-20 

179 A chiming wall clock with  Arabic numerals contained in oak case £30-50 

180 A 19th Century American 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a metal case by 

Ansonia £30-50 

181 An aneroid barometer with silvered dial contained in a carved oak case £15-25 

182 An Art Deco mantel clock with diamond shaped silvered dial contained in a black and 

white marble case £10-20 

183 An 8 day striking wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak 

case £30-50 

184 A bedroom timepiece with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arch shaped 

case £10-20 

185 A mercury wheel barometer and thermometer with damp/dry indicator, thermometer, 

mirror and silvered dial, with spirit level to base, contained in a mahogany case £75-125  



 

186 A French 8 day striking mantel clock with porcelain dial and Arabic numerals contained 

in a black marble architectural case £30-50 

 

187 A chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a mahogany 

Admiral's hat shaped case £20-30 

188 A Vienna style regulator with paper dial, Roman numerals and grid iron pendulum 

contained in walnut case £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

189 A 19th Century Continental 8 day striking mantel clock with square silvered dial and 

Roman numerals, contained in an oak case £40-60 

190 An Art Deco 2 colour marble clock garniture, the clock with square gilt dial and Arabic 

numerals surmounted by a spelter figure of a seated dog with child, complete with 2 side 

pieces £40-60 

191 A Curta Type I calculator complete with photocopy instructions £300-400 

192 An Otis King  pocket calculator  Model K no. 423 £30-50 

193 A 19th Century spelter figure of a standing lady with a later clock by President £50-75 

194 An 18th Century 8 day London made long case clock with 5 pillar movement, striking on 

a bell, the 12" arch shaped dial marked Dan Kedden in Noble Street by Cheap Side 

London with gilt metal spandrels, silvered chapter ring and Roman numerals, subsidiary 

second hand and calendar aperture, contained in a dark oak case 83" £700-900 

195 An 18th Century 8 day striking longcase clock, the square 12" dial with gilt metal 

spandrels, silver chapter ring, subsidiary second hand and calendar aperture by Edward 

Gibbons of Goldtho Rnhill, with later added arched top marked Restored AD 1895 by C 

Fitzgerald of Bristol, contained in a marriage oak case 87" £600-800 ILLUSTRATED 

196 A bedroom timepiece with paper dial by Slava contained in a gilt metal case in the form 

of a banjo with cherub 11" £15-25 

 

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do 

not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to 

wait if it is very busy. 
 

 

 METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, TOYS, RUGS, BOOKS & EPHEMERA, 

CURIOS, ETC 
 

 

197 A pair of machine made tapestry panels contained in decorative frames 17" x 35" £20-30 

198 An adjustable 19th Century standard oil lamp reservoir with wooden reeded column and 

"Doulton" rings, raised on 3 bronzed panelled supports £50-75 ILLUSTRATED 

199 A 19th Century court sword with gilt grip and wire handle, having a 27" stiletto blade 

£30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

200 An 18th/19th Century court sword with pierced knuckle grip and pommel, having a 25" 

stilt blade £40-60 ILLUSTRATED 

201 An Edwardian capstan shaped silver pepper grinder Birmingham 1906 by W M Hutton 2 

1/2" £40-60 

202 8 19th Century rectangular Continental porcelain lithophane slides 3" x 2" £30-50 

203 A Victorian oval silver tobacco box, the hinged lid with enamelled portrait decoration of 

a standing lady walking down steps, London 1889 £50-75 



 

 

204 A bell shaped chest nut roaster £10-20 

205 A fibre glass head and shoulders portrait bust of a lady £10-20 

206 6 bottles of 2006 Grande Vin de Bordeaux  - Chateau Haute Laulion £20-30 

207 A cylindrical cut glass dressing table jar with glass stopper and silver hinged lid, 

Birmingham 1919 3" £30-50 

208 A 3 shafted Mashie golf club, a metal framed David Low 5 Dundee golf club, a bamboo 

tripod and 2 umbrellas £5-10  

209 A double sided enamelled sign for Wakefield Castrol Motor Oil 20" x 14" (some 

damage) £40-60 

210 A metal shot gun cabinet £20-30 

211 A reproduction Victorian head and shoulders portrait bust of a lady 26" £100-150 

212 A 19th Century brass coal shovel £5-10  

213 A  gentleman's black mourning coat by Moss Bros size 45 regular and a pair of striped 

trousers £10-20 

214 A black lacquered cylindrical storage jar 6" and a collection of various wooden items etc 

£3-5  

215 An Art Nouveau brass adjustable oil lamp with planished copper reservoir £150-200 

216 An enamelled double sided sign for Lyons Cakes 19" (heavily damaged) £20-30 

217 6 bottles of 2006 Grande Vin de Bordeaux  - Chateau Haute Laulion £20-30 

218 A 20th Century reproduction bronze figure of a reclining Russian dancer, raised on a 

marble base 13" £75-100 

219 A Victorian adjustable iron oil light stand £10-20 

220 A 19th Century brass and copper cream skimmer £10-20 

221 A Victorian Berlin wool work panel depicting religious scene 27" x 24" £10-20 

222 A 20th Century reproduction bronze figure of a standing Russian dancer 14" £75-100 

223 A stuffed and mounted deers head, on an oak plaque £30-50 

224 An enamelled sign for Premier Balance Dairy Nuts 48" x 30" (some damage) £50-75 

225 A brass and mesh 3 fold spark guard £10-20 

226 An Edwardian bamboo walking cane with silver mounts Birmingham 1907, reduced in 

length, 15" £10-20 

227 A set of 9 turned lignum vitae table bowls by Mancho, contained in a cardboard case  

  £30-50 

228 Terry Wilby, oil painting on canvas, impressionist scene "The Neptune Public House 

Whitstable" 13" x 17" £30-50 

229 A 19th Century square pierced brass cream skimmer  £15-20 

230 An enamelled advertising sign for Hancocks The Sign of Hospitality (some enamel loss) 

42" x 30" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED 

231 A Sword fish barb 42" £120-150 

232 A 19th Century  wooden riding crop, the handle in the form of a wooden boot (slight 

chip to heel on boot) £75-125 

233 A copper and brass coaching horn £20-30 

234 A small leather attache case £10-20 

235 A carved horn model of an Eastern long boat 43" £25-35 

236 A 20th Century reproduction bronze head and shoulders portrait bust of a Stag 18"  

  £150-200 

237 A portable manual gramophone £30-50 

238 A gentleman's black top hat (somewhat tattered) contained in a leather box £30-50 



 

239 A Summer Brothers cricket bat with Jack Hobbs facsimile signature £15-20 

240 A brass trombone by Boosey & Hawkes, cased (some dents) £30-50 

241 A blue ground and floral pattern cloisonne cylindrical vase 8" £15-25 

242 A Victorian baluster pewter quart measure 6", monogrammed £10-20 

243 A Miner's safety lamp £30-50 

244 A blue and white Willow pattern enamelled teapot  £5-10  

245 A pair of cloisonne enamelled double gourd shaped vases 10" £10-20 

246 A set of 7 graduated brass measures marked The Original Metal Pressing Works 

Bombay, £10-20 

247 An Eastern bronze hand mirror 9" £10-20 

248 A brass twin handled Samovar 16" £20-30 ILLUSTRATED 

249 6 bottles of 2006 Chateau Bolzan Bordeaux £25-30 

250 An Eastern copper and brass plate 8" and a brass plate 12" £5-10 

251 An Art Deco amber tint liqueur set by Moser comprising octagonal cut decanter and 6 

liqueur glasses £40-60 

252 A circular Lalique glass pin tray with oval handle decorated a 3 masted sailing ship, the 

base signed Lalique 3" £50-75 

253 A circular Royal Doulton salt glazed bowl with blue glazed decoration, the base 

impressed Royal Doulton England 8710 11" £50-75 

254 A pair of grey plastic dial telephones, the base marked 746 GEN 81/2 £10-20 

255 A Victorian circular papier mache bowl with floral decoration 12" and a crumb scoop 9 

1/2" £10-20 

256 A pair of red ground cloisonne enamelled club shaped vases 10" £10-20 

257 A Whitefriars orange glass coffin shaped vase 5" £40-60 

258 A French metronome £20-30 

259 2 ships in a bottle - Cutty Sark and Gypsy Moth £10-20 

260 A 20th Century brown and floral pattern cloisonne vase 10" and a blue and floral 

patterned cloisonne bowl and cover 6" £50-75 

261 A 19th Century sarcophagus shaped bronze casket 5" £5-10 

262 A brass taxi horn £15-20 

263 A 19th Century Oriental bronze jardiniere with pierced rim, the body cast birds amidst 

branches, the base with seal mark 12" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

264 An Art Deco green glass and chromium plated wall light bracket £40-60 

265 An Eastern copper and brass "incense burner" raised on a turned stand 7" £10-20 

266 A large circular Eastern wooden bowl with pierced metal cladding 12", 1 other Eastern 

jar and cover, 3 horn trinket boxes, an Indian metal vase and a collection of chop sticks 

£20-30 

267 A pair of Eastern wooden slippers, a turned wooden fruit bowl 10"  and a circular 

Eastern metal bowl 7" £3-5  

268 2 large wooden carpenter's clamps £20-30 

269 A pair of brass stub candlesticks £5-10 

270 A 20th Century  Japanese Cloisonne enamelled vase with banded decoration 10" £5-10 

271 2 small brass kettles £10-20 

272 A 19th Century Oriental carved bamboo vase, inlaid mother of pearl and ivory, in the 

form of a standing gentleman 15" (f) £30-50  

273 An onyx figure of a standing bull 12" (horn f) £3-5  

274 A lead lozenge shaped tobacco jar (no lid) decorated fleur de lis 4" £5-10  



 

 

275 An Eastern metal tea gong 13" £5-10 

276 A silver trumps indicator raised on a circular base, London 1922 £30-50 

277 A turned ivory gavel with turned wooden handle £40-60 

278 A Bretby Majolica style comport in the form of a leaf, the base impressed 1465 Bretby 

England 9" £50-75 

279 A battery operated toy in the form of a cocktail barman £10-20 

280 6 bottles of Chateau Bolzan 2006 Bordeaux £25-30 

281 A 19th Century triangular shaped polished steel drill sizer together with a brass cribbage 

board and a wooden do. £10-20 

282 A George III silver fiddle pattern  fish slice with pierced silver blade, London 1802 4 ozs 

£50-75 

283 A Tetclo car fire extinguisher together with 2 Pyrene fire extinguishers £10-20 

284 2 large boxes of Joseph Frances regular safety matches with advertising panels £20-30 

285 A bamboo 3 section fishing rod £20-30 

286 A fibre glass twin section fishing rod "The Glaspin" £10-20 

287 A split cane fishing road "The Seeker 9'" by Dennis Bailey £30-50 

288 A 3 section split cane fly rod "The Coltcraft" by Milward £20-30 

289 A carbon fibreglass twin section fishing rod "The Glasic No 2" by Forshaws of Liverpool 

£20-30 

290 A 3 section split cane fly rod £25-35 

291 A Hardy Bros. metal Silmalloy fly box together with 1 other £30-50 

292 A Daiwa 720 fly reel 3 1/2" £15-25 

293 A Leeda Rimfly fly reel 3 1/2" £10-20 

294 A Roddy 32 fly reel 3 1/2" £15-25 

295 A Milwards Flymaster fly reel 3 1/2" £15-25 

296 A Rola Intrepid multiply fishing reel £5-10 

297 A cloth and leather fishing bag by Brady of Halesowen with contents £15-25 

298 2 19th Century oval reeded copper jelly or chocolate moulds 3" and 1 other 2" £40-60 

299 A British made Japanese bubble sextant complete with carrying case £30-50 

300 A 19th Century Eastern bronze vase of club form 5" together with a twin handled Koro 

raised on spreading feet 4 1/2" £80-100 

301 A Beswick figure of a standing Mallard duck, the base marked made in England and 

impressed 902 10" £30-50 

302 An Edwardian Georgian style silver sauce boat with wavy cut border and C scroll handle, 

raised on 3 panel supports, Chester 1907 10 ozs £75-125 ILLUSTRATED 

303 A Royal Doulton stoneware 3 handled Tyg, the base marked Royal Doulton and 

impressed 6893BB5 4" £40-60 

304 A pair of Eastern carved wooden figures of Sages 10" £40-60 

305 A pair of Eastern carved wooden figures of Sages 8" together with a 4 fold carved 

wooden table screen £30-50 

306 An oak Mouseman ashtray, the reverse marked Thompson Kilburn Yorkshire 1972 3" 

£40-60 

307 An Eastern embossed silver spirit measure with engraved decoration  2 ozs £40-60 

308 A pair of postage scales complete with weights £5-10  

309 An Eastern cloisonne enamelled opium pipe and a metal opium pipe £70-90 

310 A bronze bangle and a bronze ashtray marked Congo 6" £5-10  

311 A rectangular polished wood card box with hinged lid the top enamelled 4 playing cards 



 

5" £10-20 

312 3 19th Century polished steel corkscrews £30-40  

 

313 12 various cigarette cards together with 2 Penny Blacks franked and 4 Victorian 

envelopes £40-60 

314 A quantity of various black and white and coloured postcards £40-60 

315 A  black and white photograph of Judy Garland 5 1/2" x 3 1/2", bears signature, 

contained in a modern silver easel photograph frame £40-60 

316 An autograph album including Harry Hemsley, Anthony Farmer, Richard Murdock, 

George Fornby, Eve Blake and others £30-50 

317 Ixion "Motorcycle Reminiscences" 1 vol. £5-10  

318 An album of various first day covers £10-20 

319 An album of various cigarette cards £20-30 

320 An album of various cigarette cards £15-20 

321 A quantity of various cigarette cards £15-20 

322 An album of various cigarette cards £10-20 

323 A collection of cigarette cards - This Years Top-Form Footballers £20-30 

324 A collection of various Gallahers cigarette cards - Military Standards £10-20 

325 A leather case with hinged lid and brass fittings 15" £10-20 

326 A Victorian oak work box with hinged lid, the interior fitted 3 tapestry hoops, the base 

fitted 4 short drawers 13" £50-75 

327 A 19th Century ebony evening cane with 9ct gold band and ivory knob £50-75 

328 A lady's silver and blue enamelled cigarette decorated RAF wings Birmingham 1934 

£30-50 

329 An album containing a collection of various cigarette cards £20-30 

330 2 small albums of stamps together with various loose stamps £10-20 

331 A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £30-50 

332 A Victorian 3 draw pocket telescope contained in a mahogany and brass case (chip to 

lens) complete with original cardboard carrying case £40-60 

333 An album of various cigarette cards and 2 albums of Players cigarette cards £20-30 

334 A collection of various postcards Eastbourne and the surrounding area £40-60 

335 A circular pierced chestnut roaster £15-25 

336 An album of various foreign stamps £10-20 

337 3 brown loose leaf albums of stamps £20-30 

338 A Stanley Gibbons International album of stamps empty, do. Queen Elizabeth II 60th 

Birthday, 1 other album and a collection of various loose stamps £10-20 

339 3 red loose leaf albums of stamps £20-30 

340 5 signed photographs The Druids, Gerry Marsden, The Dooleys, Billy Jay Kramer, Tom 

O'Connor and The Crafty Cookie Fan Club and various other programmes etc £3-5  

341 A collection of various marbles £5-10 

342 A Busseys table croquet set £15-25 

343 A Crescent model of The Coronation Coach - no occupants £15-20 

344 A Matchbox Ferrari 308 GTB 1991 Secret Service Car, a Ferrari Testarossa 1985, a 

Matchbox Series no. 75 Ferrari, a Matchbox 1991 Ferrari 309 GT World Class motorcar, 

a Matchbox F1 racer and 16 others £10-20 

345 19 various Smurfs £5-10  

346 A Sutcliffe model of The Nautilus £10-20 



 

 

347 A collection of Match Box toy cars £5-10  

348 A collection of various toy cars £5-10  

349 A Galobb 18 Command Headquarter set, boxed £20-30 

350 2 Corgi Classic boxed sets Aviation Archive Lockhead Consolations, first issue £30-50 

351 A childs Brentleigh pottery feeding bowl to commemorate the 1949 tour of Australia and 

New Zealand by George VI (some crazing) 8" £20-30 

352 A Victorian oval cut faceted glass hip flask with silver collar and detachable cup, London 

1886 £40-60 

353 An Edwardian Dresser style glass claret jug with silver collar London 1902 (marks 

rubbed) £70-90 ILLUSTRATED 

354 2 Star Trek The Next Generation figures together with an ET figure £10-20 

355 A Hornby OO gauge British Railways double headed diesel locomotive together with 2 O 

gauge tank engines, unboxed £10-20 

356 8 various Davison model cars and 20 various Matchbox cars £20-30 

357 An Art Deco silver and shagreen cigarette case, London 1922 3 1/2" (some damage to the 

sides) £50-75 

358 A collection of various models of Yester Year and 12 Classic Sports Cars etc (48 items) 

£40-60 

359 A Corgi's The Beatles Collection Magical Mystery Tour Bus, boxed £20-30 

360 A Corgi Comic Classic model Adventure Van boxed and a Corgi James Bond DB5 motor 

car boxed £15-25 

361 A Corgi Matchbox Anniversary boxed collection nos 1, 4, 5, 7 and 9 together with 2 

Corgi 1985 Matchbox Rolls Royce Silver Cloud, boxed £10-20 

362 A Captain Scarlet boxed set £10-20 

363 A Six Million Dollar Man figure, boxed (water damaged) £5-10 

364 A boxed set of Scalextrix figures £20-30 

365 A collection of various lead figures £30-50 

366 5 Spice Girl dolls by Gallob, a Spice Girl photograph frame and a Spice Girl key ring  

  £5-10 

367 An Airfix model of an Aston Martin DB5, do. Hawker Hunter, do. Harrier, do. Arrow 

Motor Cycle and a Revell model of a 1904 Curved Dash £15-20 

368 22 various models of Yester Year, A Classic Car Collection of 6 cars boxed and various 

other toy cars etc £20-30 

369 A Tony Zoyd model, a Legion of Powers model and 5 various jigsaw puzzles £10-20 

370 A puppet of a Spaniard and 1 other Egyptian £10-20 

371 A Rosko tin plate model of a clown with duster £20-30 

372 A large electrically operated model carousel 21" £100-150 

373 A 100 piece First Class  plywood jigsaw puzzle in the form of a seated child with bear 

£10-20 

374 A game of dominoes, a childs puzzle etc £3-5   

375 A Rosebud doll £20-30 

376 A circular Art Deco oak and silver mounted gaming counter holder with numerous 

gaming chips £40-60 

377 A pair of 19th Century French gilt metal and ivory opera glasses (slight cracking to 

ivory) £30-50 

378 A 19th Century oval folding pocket magnifying glass contained in a silver plated mount 

(chips to lens) £30-50 



 

379 A Mettoy tin plate model of a tractor together with a model of a motor car, boxed £20-30 

380 2 "Britains" figures Lancers (1 with broken lance) £5-10  

381 A plastic doll £10-20 

382 A 19th Century tin plate German  toy in the form of a climbing monkey, marked Tom 85 

Lehmann £40-60 

383 A Good Companion jigsaw puzzle no 17 - Motor Racing £10-20 

384 An Interlock Zig Zag jigsaw puzzle - The Ocean Grey Hounds featuring the liners SS 

Empress of Scotland, SS Alaunia, SS Olympic, SS Almanzora, SS Homeric, SS Empress 

of France and SS Asturas £20-30 

385 A celluloid baby doll, 2 other celluloid dolls and 1 other £20-30 

386 2 celluloid dolls and an Eskimo doll £5-10 

387 A British Made tin plate model of a racing car, a plastic model of a tractor and a plastic 

model of a car £5-10 

388 A brass arch shaped chestnut roaster £15-25 

389 A 19th Century lozenge shaped pressed metal tray 10" £5-10  

390 A hickory shafted golf driver  by Samm & Taylor, do. by H L Sutton and a G Watts 

Special putter and 1 other golf club contained in a fibre case £20-30 

391 A leather suitcase with chrome fittings £10-20 

392 A leather cartridge bag £25-30 

393 A leather cartridge belt £25-30 

394 A leather gun case £25-35 

395 A 1927 Royal Masonic Institution for Girls certificate featuring a black and white 

photograph of Edward Prince of Wales, contained in an oak frame 17" x 10" £40-60 

396 An Eastern embroidered panel "Birds" 15" x 10" £40-60 

397 A Theatre Royal Brighton Poster for Mother Goose signed by John Inman and others 

£10-20 

398 A WWI military stitch work picture "Arms for the Allies" 19" x 19" £30-50 

399 A 19th Century pierced brass cream skimmer with turned handle £15-25 

400 A hunting crop with chrome and wooden grip incorporating a whistle, thong and lash 

£25-35  

400a A Corgi model of The 1902 State Landau Queens Silver Jubilee 1977, boxed £10-20 

400b An Oriental silk Kimono £20-30 

 

400e A collection of ephemera including black and white photographs etc contained in a pine 

and ply wood box £20-30 

400f A fibre bound cabin trunk containing a collection of old fabrics, linens etc £30-50 

400g An Art Nouveau embossed copper mirror or photograph frame contained in an oak frame 

18" x 20" £20-30 

400h Approx. 74 models of Yesteryear £30-50 

400j A square brass chestnut roaster with hinged lid £20-30 

400k A pair of Anglo Indian pierced cast iron oil lamps with white glazed reservoirs and clear 

glass chimneys £25-35 

400l A small collection of napery £10-20 

400m A leather suitcase with brass fittings £10-20 

400n A box decorated a cribbage board containing a collection of dominoes £10-20 

400p A bamboo twin section landing net with brass fittings £3-5   

400q A pewter tankard for the 1975 Round The Island Race £5-10 



 

 

400r An Eastern engraved metal jug 17" £10-20 

401 A pair of stoneware garden seats £50-75 

 

402 A stoneware bust of a classical lady 17" £50-75 

403 A childs Pixoroan miniature organ £5-10  

404 A contemporary Belgian cotton blue ground and floral pattern Persian style runner 109" x 

29" £50-75 

405 A contemporary green ground and floral patterned Persian rug with central medallion 

within multi borders 66" x 36" £3-5   

406 A Turkey rug 45" x 24" (hole) £5-10  

407 A Belgian cotton green ground Persian style rug 90" x 59" £90-120  

408 A yellow ground and floral patterned circular Chinese rug decorated dragons 50" £20-30 

409 A contemporary rose ground Persian style runner 107" x 29" £60-80 

410 A white and floral patterned Chinese rug 73" x 36" £3-5   

411 A fine quality 20th Century blue ground and floral patterned Persian rug with medallion 

to the centre within floral borders 51" x 31" £150-200 

412 A contemporary beige ground Persian style runner 107" x 29" £60-80 

413 A yellow ground Chinese rug decorated Dragons with Grecian key border 69" x 46"  

  £5-10 

414 A contemporary red ground Belouche rug decorated multi-row borders 70" x 38" £30-50 

415 A contemporary Persian rug with all over geometric designs 68" x 47" £30-40 

416 A red ground Kelim rug 100" x 50" £30-50 

417 A brown ground and floral patterned Indian carpet with central medallion supported by 

birds 117" x 83" £30-50 

418 A Super washed Chinese floral patterned carpet 147" x 109" £40-60 

419 A Belgian cotton machine made golden ground Abusson style rug 90" x 60" £140-180 

420 A Belgian cotton machine made Madras rug 68" x 50" £75-125 

421 A gold ground  Aubusson style Belgian cotton rug 66" x 49" £75-125 

422 An Aubusson style needlepoint rug with floral pattern 71" x 45" £90-120 

423 An Oriental picture of 3 diving birds formed from feathers 30" x 25" £30-50 

424 A 19th Century glass oil lamp with etched glass shade, raised on a reeded brass column 

with Corinthian capital £50-75 

425 A Mabel Lucy Attwell postcard Your King and Country Needs 1000 Men, the reverse 

with stamp 5" x 3 1/2" £20-30 

426 A Globe £20-30 

427 A good quality hunting whip with stag horn handle and "silver" band, thong and lash 

made for  Moss Bros £40-60 

428 An oval pierced brass cream skimmer £10-20 

429 A large wooden carpenter's vice marked J Cross 20" £25-35 

430 An Accordion by Horner with 120 buttons £40-60 

431 A 4 sided Bullseye Railway lantern by W Sanderson & Co, Birmingham £30-50 

432 A 3 piece brass Art Nouveau fireside companion set with shovel, tongs and poker £30-50 

433 2 brass and glass bulk head lamp cases 11" £20-30 

434 An American Tudor Tru-Electric baseball game £10-20 

435 An American rectangular pressed embossed metal sign "Reach For Stroehmann's Bread" 

23" x 26" £10-20 

436 A mine detector no. 4, boxed £30-50 



 

437 A pair of double sided railway signal lamps Up and Down £30-50 

438 A 19th Century circular pierced brass cream skimmer £10-20 

 

439 John Rabson, "Canaries Hybrids and British Birds in Cage and Avery" 1911, leather 

bound £5-10  

440 A wooden puppet theatre £10-20 

441 A framed and glazed front page of the Sunday Independent, Sunday August 14th 1983 

signed by Seve Ballesteros  22" x 32" £30-50 

442 A Victorian riding crop with stag horn handle, silver band and bamboo shaft £25-35 

443 An Indian brass club shaped vase with applied silver decoration 10" £10-20 

444 An oval copper kettle with wooden handle  £10-20 

445 A pair of 19th Century spelter figures of Marley Horses 15" £10-20 

446 A turned wooden Police truncheon £5-10 

448 An Oriental carved figure of a lion 8" £10-20 

449 An Eastern carved wood inkwell in the form of a leaf and 2 walnuts 12" £10-20 

450 A bronze ashtray surmounted by an elephant 4" £3-5  

451 A sword fish bill 20" £100-150 

452 A copper jug 5" and a Benares brass jardiniere 6" £5-10 

453 A reproduction Victorian cast iron garden plaque depicting a portrait of a lady 13" 

£10-20 

454 A Victorian oval copper hot water carrier 14" £20-30 

455 A  pierced brass cream skimmer, a table brush and tray, a mortice gauge and a small 

brass handled grain measure £10-20 

456 The Official Batman Comic 1995 and 6 other American comics £5-10  

458 A Victorian copper hot water carrier 11" £20-30 

459 An Eastern table screen with silk panel depicting fish contained on a pierced hardwood 

stand 12" £10-20 

460 A gilt metal figure of a standing lady with scroll 6" £10-20 

461 A pair of 19th Century Japanese red ground and floral patterned cloisonne vases 9" (1 f) 

£20-30 

462 A pair of metal nut crackers in the form of a Labrador 8" £10-20 

463 An Art Nouveau pierced brass inkwell complete with ceramic liner 5" and a Victorian 

brass 2 bottle inkwell with pen receptical raised on paw feet 9 1/2" £20-30 

464 A small rectangular parquetry tray 11 1/2" and 3 issues of the Illustrated London News 

£5-10 

465 A Burmese carved hardwood standish fitted 2 cut glass inkwells and with drawer to base 

12" £10-20 

466 A 19th Century papier mache crumb scoop and tray £10-20 

467 A Great Western Railway jigsaw puzzle "Lightings Landing at St Ives" 1 other King 

George V Locomotive and a childs tea service £10-20 

468 3 brass and copper hotwater carriers (all f) £10-20 

469 A metal precision instrument 12" contained in a wooden carrying case £10-20 

471 A Vickers Armstrong range finder £10-20 

472 1 vol. "The Hand Book of Artillery Instruments 1914"  £10-20 

473 A Periscope Sextant type KS H0203 £20-30 

474 A rectangular Eastern hardwood box with hinged lid decorated a building 11" £5-10  

475 5 various albums of Royal Mail postcards £20-30 



 

 

476 A collection of approx 151 various 1970's and 80's comics including 58 Mickey Mouse, 3 

Dandy, 2 Victor, 15 Jinty, 5 Whoopee, 1 Beezer, 4 Jackpot, 12 Tammy, 10 Dickory 

Dock, 21 The Brownie, 20 Jack and Jill £30-50 

477 An American Air Force Bubble sextant cased £20-30 

478 A lady's handsome 19th Century riding crop, the silver plated end decorated a fox with 

pheasant in mouth by Merle & Co £25-35 

479 An Eastern metal opium pipe £10-20 

480 A modern bronze figure of a standing bull, raised on a marble base 21" £200-250 

481 An Oriental metal iron, a rectangular metal antimony tray, 3 small metal teapots, a green 

hardstone bowl with gilt metal mounts, a small trinket box and a small dish £50-75 

482 A dagger with 5" blade and stag horn handle £5-10  

483 An Eastern dagger contained in a white metal scabbard 15" £5-10  

484 2 early black and white photographs in leather cases 4" x 3" £20-30 

485 A porcelain trinket box decorated flowers 3" and a horn trinket box 6" £10-20 

486 A London Savings Bank money box complete with key £5-10 

487 An album of various postcards £20-30 

488 A Persian manuscript double sided 13 1/2" x 9" £15-25 

489 A Triang pressed metal model of a 1930's tow truck 18" (re-painted) £20-30 

491 A pair of Continental brass and iron pand scales complete with 10 weights 50 grams - 2 

 kilograms £40-60 

492 A Gray Nichols scoop cricket bat signed by  John Lye, John Park, Nigel Sayer, David 

Felgate and others £20-40 

493 2 swagger sticks and 2 riding crops £20-30 

494 A 19th Century brass and wooden handled horses sweat blade £30-50 

495 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with lopped stems 11" £15-25 

496 A brass warming pan with polished steel handle £5-10 

497 A Naval Officer's buck skin Great Coat by Gieves £20-30 

498 A double sided patch work quilt 97" x 88" designed and stitched in March 2002 by Beryl 

Tucker £30-50 

499 An Eastern embroidered panel depicting birds amidst branches 25" x  14" £20-30 

500 An Oriental lacquered and inlaid ivory panel depicting a bird amidst branch 36" x 19" 

£30-50 

501 A Continental Deluxe Tatra Classic guitar £10-20 

502 A lady's simulated fur full length coat from the WWF Fund £20-30 

503 An Art Deco Bakelite table lamp £5-10 

504 An Art Deco ceramic and chromium plated 4 piece tea service with teapot, hotwater jug, 

cream jug and twin handled sugar bowl £20-30 

505 A Sarmen wooden smoothing plane and a moulding plane £5-10 

506 A collection of various aircraft instruments and a pair of landing lights £20-30 

507 A collection of various black and white and other postcards £10-20 

508 A 19th Century brass single pillar microscope by R Field & Sons Birmingham no. 177 

with 3 extra lenses, contained in a mahogany carrying case £50-75 

509 An Oriental embroidered panel depicting figures 22" x  9 1/2" £10-20 

510 A white metal figure of a walking lion 9" £10-20 

511 5 various albums of stamps £30-50 

512 A quantity of various loose stamps £20-30 

513 A picture card album Glamour together with 4 other picture card albums and a collection 



 

of various beer mats £15-20 

514 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany box with hinged lid  containing a large collection 

of various 19th Century pierced metal stencils £30-50 

515 A South American carved hardwood plaque depicting maize beaters 32" x 14" £20-30 

516 An Eastern hardstone seal decorated a dog of fo 4 1/2" £10-20 

517 A 1920's bust - head portrait of a young boy 9", raised on an oak stand  £20-30 

518 A circular coopered and painted waste paper basket painted lions and ferns 8" £20-30 

519 9 various books relating to Railways £10-20 

520 A circular wooden hat box 18" diam. £15-20 

521 A carved wooden love spoon 8", a small copper jug 4" and a small collection of copper 

and brassware £10-20 

522 A 1996 Volvo 940 Classic estate car in blue, registration number N718 LWT, automatic, 

recorded mileage approx 138,000 (no tax or MOT) £500-700 

523 An 18th Century Turkish sabre with 33" curved blade and complete with wooden 

scabbard £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

524 An 18th/19th Century court sword with pierced knuckle guard and hilt, having a 23" 

stiletto blade (possibly shortened) £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

525 A Victorian naval Officer's sword by P & S Firmen  £40-60 ILLUSTRATED 

 

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED 

WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.  

THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 

 

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and 

will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor 

and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to 

ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.    

 

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All successful 

bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% 

inclusive).  

 

FOR COLLECTION WE WILL BE OPEN THURSDAY 20 AND FRIDAY 21 9AM TO 

5PM, SATURDAY 22 9AM TO 12NOON AND MONDAY 24 9AM TO 1PM.  WE WILL 

BE CLOSED THURSDAY 27, FRIDAY 28 AND SATURDAY 29.  WE WILL BE OPEN 

31 DECEMBER 9AM TO 2PM AND AS NORMAL FROM WEDNESDAY 2 JANUARY 

2008. 

 

 

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE 

 

VERY IMPORTANT - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the Cataloguer sees obvious 

faults (f), or restoration (r) they may be indicated in the catalogue, but it is the buyers 

responsibility to personally inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, 

condition and description.   

 

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR 



 

 

PURCHASES.   

 

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do 

not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to 

wait if it is very busy. 
 

Please note the following lots  will be sold out of sequence within the metalware section at 

the numbers shown and not within their relevant section.  

 

202 8 19th Century rectangular Continental porcelain lithophane slides 3" x 2" £30-50 

251 An Art Deco amber tint liqueur set by Moser comprising octagonal cut decanter and 6 

liqueur glasses £40-60 

252 A circular Lalique glass pin tray with oval handle decorated a 3 masted sailing ship, the 

base signed Lalique 3" £50-75 

253 A circular Royal Doulton salt glazed bowl with blue glazed decoration, the base 

impressed Royal Doulton England 8710 11" £50-75 

257 A Whitefriars orange glass coffin shaped vase 5" £40-60 

278 A Bretby Majolica style comport in the form of a leaf, the base impressed 1465 Bretby 

England 9" £50-75 

301 A Beswick figure of a standing Mallard duck, the base marked made in England and 

impressed 902 10" £30-50 

303 A Royal Doulton stoneware 3 handled Tyg, the base marked Royal Doulton and 

impressed 6893BB5 4" £40-60 

351 A childs Brentleigh pottery feeding bowl to commemorate the 1949 tour of Australia and 

New Zealand by George VI (some crazing) 8" £20-30 

----------------- 

526 A Lladro figure of a seated Ballerina, the base marked 1360 10" £30-50 

527 A Lladro figure group of a Koala bear and cub, base marked 561 8" £20-30 

528 A Lladro figure group of a Koala bear and cub 8" £20-30529 A Lladro figure of a 

promenading lady with parasol, the base impressed V-14JU 73 7" £30-50 

530 A Lladro figure of a seated clown, the base marked 5203 8" £30-50 

531 A Lladro figure of a standing lady with geese 9" £20-30  

532 A Lladro figure of a standing sad clown, the base impressed 5811 7" £30-50 

533 A Lladro figure of a standing goose 5" £10-20 

534 A Lladro figure of a standing lady with parasol, base impressed 5211 9" £30-50 

535 A Lladro figure of a walking Polar bear 3 1/2" £30-50 

536 A Lladro figure of Mother Goose with basket of chicks, base incised 4895 4" £25-35 

537 A Lladro figure of a lady with parasol, the base marked 5210 8" £30-50 

538 A Lladro figure The Lamp Lighter (thumbs f and missing light) 18" £30-50 

ILLUSTRATED 
539 A Lladro figure of a reclining boy with dog and puppies, the base impressed 1535 7"  

  £30-50 

540 2 Lladro figures of geese 5" £20-30 

541 A  Lladro figure of a standing "Bassett Hound" 7" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

542 A Lladro  1992 Collector's Society Christmas bell and a do.  1993 3" £30-50 

543 A Lladro 1984 figure of a seated puppy with butterfly on tail 4" £30-50 

544 3 Lladro Geese £30-50 



 

545 A Lladro porcelain plaque decorated Don Quixote marked Lladro Collector's Society and 

with 3 signatures 6" £20-30 

546 A Nao figure of a standing girl artist complete with palette 12" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

547 A Nao figure of a girl with dog 8" £20-30 

548 A Nao figure of a seated shepherd with pipe and 2 sheep 7" £15-20 

549 A Nao figure of a seated male tennis player 8" £25-35 

550 A standing Nao figure of a lady with fan 8" £20-30 

551 A Nao figure of a seated mother and child 9" £30-50 

552 A Nao figure of a standing lady at well head with 2 pitchers 11" £30-50 

553 A Nao figure of a standing fairy (finger f) complete with wand  13" £20-30 

554 A Nao figure of a seated girl with cat 10" £30-50 

555 A Nao figure of 2 jumping horses 9" £30-50 

556 A Nao figure of a seated fishermen with pipe 15" £30-50 

557 A Nao figure of a seated ballerina 6" £20-30 

558 A Nao figure of a standing girl with cello 7" £25-35 

559 A Nao figure of a standing lady with rabbit 10" £10-20 

560 A Nao figure of a standing girl clown with dove 8" £15-20 

561 A Nao figure of a standing duffel coated girl with haversack 7" £25-35 

562 A Nao figure of a seated girl with 2 doves 6" £25-30 

563 3 Nao figures of reading and reclining clowns 6" £30-50 

564 A Nao figure of a standing girl cellist 7" £30-50 

565 A Nao figure of a standing Goose 6" £20-30 

566 A Nao figure of 2 playing puppies 6" £20-30 

567 An 18th/19th Century shaped Delft pottery kettle stand of shaped outline, raised on 3 

cabriole supports 6" together with 2 Delft spouted jugs 4/1" £100-150 

568 A medium size Royal Doulton character jug Sancho Pancho £10-20 

569 3 medium size Royal Doulton character jugs The Three Musketeers Aramis, Athos and 

Porthos 4" £20-30 

570 A Royal Doulton character jug John Doulton £10-20 

571 A Royal Doulton character jug The Poacher 4" £10-20 

572 A Royal Doulton character jug Gone Away 4" £10-20 

573 A Royal Doulton character jug Robinson Crusoe £10-20 

574 A Royal Doulton character jug Captain Ahab 3" £10-20 

575 A Royal Doulton tiny character jug Auld Charlie 1" £20-30 

576 A small Royal Doulton character jug Rip Van Winkle 2" £10-20 

577 A Royal Doulton character jug Merlin 2" £5-10  

578 A Royal Doulton character jug Robinson Crusoe 2" £5-10  

579 A Royal Doulton character jug Auld Charlie 2 1/2" £5-10  

580 A Royal Doulton character jug Lobsterman 4" £5-10  

581 A Royal Doulton character jug Lumberjack 4" £5-10  

582 3 oriental blanc de chine figures of Sages 6" £150-200 

583 A 19th/20th Century tan ware teapot decorated a gentleman 7" £20-30 

584 An 18th/19th Century Beijing purple glass pedestal bowl 4 1/2" £75-100 

ILLUSTRATED 
585 A 19th Century Oriental porcelain double gourd shaped vase decorated butterflies, the 

base with seal mark 14" £500-700 ILLUSTRATED 

586 A 19th Century Beijing white and green oval glass bowl decorated a plaque, the base 



 

 

with 4 character mark 6 1/2", raised on a pierced hardwood stand £200-250 

ILLUSTRATED 
587 2 17th/18th Century Kuang blue and white tea cups (some damage) the bases with 4 

character marks £60-80 

588 A 19th Century Oriental ginger jar and cover, the base with 8 character mark 4" (lid f) 

£10-20 

589 A handsome pair of 18th Century green glazed Oriental twin handled vases, the base with 

seal mark 8" £700-900 ILLUSTRATED 

590 A pair of  Royal Doulton stoneware vases with applied fruit decoration, bases incised 

NB and impressed 86878 13" (slight chip to base) £75-125 

591 A Royal Doulton figure For Lady HN3216 3" £10-20 

592 A Royal Doulton figure Kirsty HN2313 4" £10-20 

593 A Royal Doulton figure Monica HN1467 4" £15-20 

594 A Royal Doulton figure Marie HN1370 4" £10-20 

595 A Royal Doulton figure Welcome HN3764 5 1/2" £10-20 

596 A Royal Doulton figure Autumn Breezes HN1934 8" £20-30 

597 A Royal Doulton figure For You HN3863  £20-30 

598 A miniature Royal Doulton figure of a street vendor - Flower Sellers Children £15-25 

599 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure  - Sledge Ride DB4 £20-30 

600 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Drummer Bunnykins DB26 (ears f) £10-20 

601 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Mr Bunnykins at the Eastern Parade £20-30 

602 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Father and Mother and Victoria Bunnykins £20-30 

603 An oval etched Continental Art Glass vase decorated a galleon in full sail £10-20 

604 A Bohemian 2 colour glass decanter decorated a yacht in full sail 9" (some chips to 

stopper) £10-20 

605 A pair of square Art Glass vases 3" £5-10  

606 An Art Deco French pressed glass pin tray in the form of a flower head, the base signed 

A Venlys France 5" £15-25 

607 A Russian figure of a Scots Terrier and a sea lion 5" £10-20 

608 A Capo di Monte blanc de chine porcelain figure of cherubs 6" £10-20 

609 A pottery figure of 2 budgerigars (f) 7" £10-20 

610 A Beswick figure of a standing bay horse with front right hoof crooked 8 1/2" £25-35 

611 A Beswick figure of a standing shire horse 5" (ears chipped) £10-20 

612 A Beswick figure of a standing bay foal 3" £15-20 

613 A Royal Copenhagen figure of a seated mouse 2 1/2" £15-25 

614 A Clarice Cliff pierced pottery wall plaque of floral form, with painted Clarice Cliff 

signature to the front, the reverse marked Bizarre by Clarice Cliff  13" diameter 

£250-350 

615 A  Clarice Cliff Bizarre crocus pattern beaker 4 1/2" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED 

616 A  Clarice Cliff Bizarre crocus pattern sugar bowl 3" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

617 A Troika circular lamp base, the base marked Troika  LJ  Cornwall 11" £300-400 

ILLUSTRATED 
618 A Macintyre desk set comprising circular paperweight and inkwell, the base impressed 

Macintyre (inkwell with slight chip to base) 4" £30-50 

619 A Moorcroft Hibiscus pattern triangular shaped, yellow glazed ashtray, the base 

impressed Moorcroft K, 5" £20-30 

620 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Mr Jeremy Fisher with brown mark to base £20-30 



 

621 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Samuel Whiskers with brown mark to base £20-30 

622 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Miss Moppet with gold mark to base Beswick England F 

Ware & Co £30-50 

623 A Continental porcelain figure of a bird 3" £10-20 

624 A Goebal figure - Little Gardener, (head f) £10-20 

625 A square Royal Doulton seriesware bowl All Fools are Not Naves but the Naves are fools  

9" £20-30 

626 A pair of Victorian circular porcelain plates with puce and gilt banding and floral 

decoration 10" £20-30 

627 A Poole Pottery Atomic orange bowl the base with Poole and dolphin mark 57, 11" 

£20-30 ILLUSTRATED 

628 A circular twin handled Poole Pottery vase, the base impressed Poole (chip to base, 

handle f) 7" £5-10  

629 A Poole Pottery jug the base with impressed mark Poole England and marked EA/CL 8" 

£30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

630 An 18th/19th Century "Meissen" floral encrusted cup and saucer (heavily restored) 

£15-25 

631 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware trinket box and cover, the base impressed 69, 5" £3-5   

632 A pair of Wedgwood blue lustre oval shaped trinket boxes and covers, base marked 

Wedgwood England 4" £15-25 

633 A pair of Wedgwood blue jasperware vases bases marked 46, 4" £15-25 

634 3 various Wedgwood blue Jasperware trinket boxes £20-30 

635 An Art Deco powder puff and  a Mintons trinket box £20-30 

636 4 Cameos Crystal paperweights decorated HM The Queen, Duke of Edinburgh, Prince 

Charles and Princess Anne £30-50   

637 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware pin tray 6", do. ashtray 4", do. campanular vase, heart 

shaped pin tray and an ashtray  £20-30 

638 A 19th Century Oriental blue and white rice bowl, the base with seal mark 6" £20-30 

639 A 19th Century blue and white stone china sauce tureen and stand, the base marked Stone 

China JNWR 8" £20-30 

640 A reproduction Royal Worcester candle snuffer Budger £20-30 

641 A reproduction Royal Worcester candle snuffer Hush £20-30 

642 A reproduction Royal Worcester candle snuffer Howard £20-30 

643 A Clarice Cliff style circular pottery jar and cover 5" £20-30 

644 A Caithness Moonflower paperweight boxed £15-20 

645 A quantity of various decorative cups, saucers etc £3-5  

646 A Royal Winton shaped dish decorated a sailing boat  9" and a Royal Winton Nevin 

pattern 3 tier cake stand £15-20 

647 A Spanish porcelain figure of  a rearing horse 8" and 1 other of a running horse (2)  

 £10-20 

648 A circular Wade Irish porcelain ashtray 5", a Wade Irish starfish dish, boxed and 2 Wade 

leaf dishes boxed £10-20 

649 A 1920's  tureen in the form of a seated Turkey by Ault (slight crack to back) 16" 

£150-200 ILLUSTRATED (FRONT COVER) 

650 A 19th Century Continental enamelled glass tankard with 5 bar hinged pewter lid, the 

body decorated a confirmation scene with Bishop, 6 1/2" £100-150 

651 A Majolica table centre piece in the form of a cherub with cart 9" £30-50 



 

 

652 A Bohemian red overlay glass table lamp and a pair of matching goblets 6" £200-250 

653 A late Dresden twin handled urn and cover with pierced lid, the body with panel 

decoration depicting Romantic Scenes, 12" £90-120  

654 A Royal Worcester blush ivory jug (chip to spout), the base with purple Worcester mark, 

13, 7 dots and 1094, 5" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

655 A Worcester Royal China Works cylindrical vase (chips to rim) 2 1/2" and a circular 

Royal Worcester plate with blush ivory ground and floral decoration, marked to the back 

with 8 dots and 1416, 8" £20-30 

 

656 A Victorian Royal Worcester vase with blush ivory ground, green Worcester mark to the 

base 3" (slight rubbing to gilding) £40-50 ILLUSTRATED 

657 A Royal Worcester blanc de chine leaf shaped jug, the base with green mark 3" £10-20 

658 A Royal Worcester vase painted peacocks by Seagley, the base with purple Worcester 

mark 6" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

659 A Coalport porcelain twin handled urn and cover with garter blue and gilt banding, the 

centre with panel decoration depicting a mountain (foot and lid f and r) 9" £70-90 

ILLUSTRATED 
660 A Minton porcelain figure of a cherub riding a dolphin (f), base marked 105 6" £5-10  

661 A Worcester Royal China works wall pocket the reverse marked 487, 5" £3-5   

662 A pair of 19th Century Oriental bottle shaped vases, the base with 6 character mark, 

decorated court figures 12" (1 f and r) £30-50 

663 A  Dutch? porcelain figure of a standing bonnetted lady and child 13", the base with 

crown cypher mark  £20-30 

664 A pair of 19th Century blue and white porcelain candlesticks decorated boy and girl 7" 

£10-20 

665 A plaster figure of a standing Sir Winston Churchill 7" £20-30 

666 A pair of Victorian turquoise tinted glass vases, decorated birds amidst branches 13" 

£180-220 

667 An Art Deco Beswick pottery vase with floral decoration, the base impressed Made In 

England 656 10" £10-20 

668 A Soviet Russian porcelain figure of a seated bull dog 8" £10-20 

669 An Oriental famille vert  porcelain club shaped vase with floral decoration 14" (star 

crack to the base) £40-60 

670 A pair of 19th Century biscuit porcelain figures - farmer and farmer's wife 10" £10-20 

671 A pair of Edwardian black glazed twin handled pottery vases decorated a market scene 

14" £25-30 

672 A 19th Century Wedgwood green Jasperware jug with classical oak leaf decoration 5" 

£15-25  

673 A pair of Royal Doulton jugs 1 for B L Scotts Whisky decorated fishermen (chipped to 

base) the other decorated the Pied Piper 8" £20-30 

674 A Staffordshire figure of a seated girl with mandolin 11" (chip to base) £5-10 

675 A pair of Victorian turquoise glass vases with floral decoration 13" £40-60 

676 A Victorian Autumn jug with floral decoration 10" £5-10 

677 A James Kent Old Foley jug and bowl decorated strawberries 7" £20-30 

678 A Continental porcelain figure of a seated fruit gatherer, a small Toby jug and 5 other 

figures £10-20 

679 A mirror contained in a reproduction Dresden style frame 19" £10-20 



 

680 A pair of Shorter & Sons multi-coloured pottery wall plaques 8" £20-30 

681 An Aynsley plate to commemorate the Opening of the New Horseferry Road 

Headquarters for the London Scottish Regiment £10-20 

682 A 1960's square red glass bowl 9" £10-20 

683 A pressed glass jar and cover and a small collection of glassware  £5-10  

684 A pair of Oriental green glazed pottery ginger jars with hardwood covers 8" £20-30 

685 A pair of pottery relief plaques depicting battle scenes 10" x 7 1/2" contained in gilt 

frames £60-80  

686 An  oval pottery butter dish in the form of clouds, the finial in the form of an Utterly 

Butterley Bi-plane 7" £10-20 

687 A pair of 1960's yellow glass vases 14" £10-20 

688 A 20 piece Crown Staffordshire tea service comprising cream jug, sugar bowl (f), 6 tea 

plates 7", 6 saucers (1 cracked), 4 cups (3 cracked) £10-20 

689 An orange Carnival glass bowl 7" and 4 other Carnival glass dishes £10-20 

690 2 Dutch blue and white pottery chargers decorated Windmill and cart £15-25 

691 A Norfolk china limited edition plate to commemorate The Centenary of The Royal 

Charter of The Royal National Mission to Deep Sea Fisherman 1996 £10-20 

692 A green and white floral patterned pottery jug and bowl set £10-20 

693 A cut glass club shaped decanter, an Imari pattern Ironstone plate and a small collection 

of ceramics and glassware £3-5 

694 A Thomas Hughes 37 piece pottery dinner service comprising 2 soup tureens and covers 

10", 11 dinner plates 10", 9 soup bowls 10", 7 pudding bowls 9", 7 side plates 8" and a 7" 

plate £20-30 

695 A pair of "Dresden" porcelain and gilt metal table lamps 15" £30-50 

696 A 20 piece Royal Doulton floral pattern tea service comprising circular twin handled 

plate 9", 6 plates 7" (3 cracked), sugar bowl, 6 cups and 6 saucers £20-30 

697 An oval white glazed ribbonware bowl 11" and 1 other 9 1/2" £10-20 

698 A 15 piece Chinese egg shell porcelain tea service with lithophane panel to the base  

  £5-10 

699 A Swiss pottery cup and saucer 4" £20-30 

700 A Hornsea  jug in the form of a tree, the handle decorated rabbits 7" £10-20 

701 An Art Glass vase 9" £10-20 

702 A 20th Century Oriental blue and white bowl 4 1/2" and 3 Oriental plates £10-20 

703 A Mary Gregory style clear glass jug decorated a figure of a standing girl with daises 6" 

£15-25 

704 A pair of Art Pottery kitchen storage jars 8" £5-10 

705 A 40 piece Royal Worcester Roanoke pattern dinner service comprising 8 dinner plates 

10 1/2" dinner plates, 8 side plates 8", 8 soup bowls 8", 8 tea plates 6", 8 sorbet dishes 6", 

£30-50 

706 A 16 piece Alfred Meakin Caledonia Decor pattern dinner service comprising 2 oval 

meat plates 15" and 12", 6 dinner plates 10" (1 chipped), 6 side plates 9", 5 tea plates 8" 

all with contact marks £5-10 

707 A Wade green leaf shaped teapot, a German salt glazed beerstein, various decorative 

plates, china etc, etc, £10-20 

708 A part Paragon puce and gilt banded tea service, a part Tuscan tea service, 1 other part 

tea service, a collection of various commemorative china, 2 reproduction porcelain 

headed dolls and a Continental wall mounting clock £75-125 



 

 

709 An Oriental style globular shaped pottery table lamp and an Italian pottery table lamp  

  £5-10 

710 3 Hornsea pottery storage jars, a small collection of decorative ceramics, a brass fireside 

 companion set, a brass kettle, various prints, a pottery tile and etc £20-30 

711 A Brentleigh ware childs pottery bowl 8", an egg shell porcelain tea service, a wooden 

sculpture and an abacus etc £10-20 

712 An Art Deco style green light shade and a collection of various cut glassware, 2 small 

marble plates and a Shorters 6 piece fish set in the form of fish £20-30 

713 A 19th Century Siam oval pottery meat plate 22" (large chip), 2 tureens 11" (f), a small 

dish (f) and 2 sauce tureens (no lids) £10-20 

714 A green glazed pottery jardiniere stand 24" £25-35 

715 A Spanish pottery figure of Pegasus 11", various pottery figures of doves, decorative 

teapots, glass models etc, etc, £20-30 

716 A 230 piece Spode Tamarind pattern dinner service comprising 11 coffee pots (1 missing 

lid), 58 crescent shaped salad plates, 4 teapots (1 lid missing), 4 sauce boats, 13 butter 

dishes 4", a pudding bowl 6 1/2", 44 circular butter dishes 3", 47 saucers 7", 48 twin 

handled soup bowls £100-200 

717 A Royal Copenhagen urn and cover with blue floral decoration, the base marked Royal 

Copenhagen 10 16 84 5" £20-30 

718 A Victorian 1888 pressed glass plate to commemorate the Silver Wedding of The Prince 

and Princess of Wales (f), a cut glass dressing table set and other items of glassware  

  £10-20 

719 A brown glazed pottery twin handled bread crock, a Persian style vase, a Wealdon style 

jug and a collection of decorative ceramics £20-30 

720 An Oriental octagonal shaped vase and 3 modern Oriental decorative wall plates £20-30 

721 An 18th/19th Century Staffordshire pottery jug in the form of a standing Toby Philpot 

10" (spout f and r) £15-20 

722 A 20th Century German Beerstein with metal hinged lid £5-10 

 

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR 

PURCHASES.   

 

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED 

WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE 

MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 

 

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and 

will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor 

and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to 

ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.    

 

 

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC 

 

Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in 

our opinion by that artist. 

 



 

Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the 

manner of that artist. 
 

Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm 

Tuesday, prior to the Auction 

 

 

Please note the following lot  will be sold out of sequence within the metalware section at 

the lot number shown and not within the relevant section.  

228 Terry Wilby, oil painting on canvas, impressionist scene "The Neptune Public House 

Whitstable" 13" x 17" £30-50 

776 After Craine Smith, a set of  8 18th/19th  Century coloured hunting prints "The Trick, 

Push Him Up Tomboy, .... Now Contract and Who ... oop, Proof of Bottom, The Fore 

Horse of The Team, A Check and Pycheley Hunt" 8" x 9" £75-100  

777 After Lionel Edwards a set of 5 coloured prints "The Earl of Berkeley, The Earl of 

Wiltshire, The Pycheley and The South Staffordshire" together with the Vale of the 

White Horse 5" x 7" £75-100  

778 6 framed Persian poetry scripts 6" x 4" each, contained in 3 frames £90-120  

779 L Raymand, 3 mezzotint engravings of Venice 7" x 5" £20-30 

780 4 Ackermann's Chobham Series prints plate 7 "Royal Horse Artillery", plate 10 "First 

Life Guards", plate 11 "Royal Horse Guards" and plate 12 "Lieutenant General Lord 

Sealton and Staff" 5" x 7 1/2" £30-50 

781 Watercolour drawing "Flying Super Marine - Scapa" 6" x  10" £20-30 

782 S Randall, watercolour drawing "Flying Gloucester Gladiator" 6" x 10" £20-30 

783 Oil painting on oak panel "Tight Rope Walker" 8" x 5" £15-20 

784 18th Century coloured print "The South East View of Kilgarn Castle in the County of 

Pembroke" 17" x 14" (some discolouration) £5-10  

785 Continental School, oil painting on board "Interior Scene of a Cathedral with Grave 

Digger", monogrammed JW 10" x 8" £20-30 

786 An 18th/19th Century etching "The South View of Cold-Newton Priory in the County of 

Oxford" 8" x 14" £15-20 

787 Oil painting on oak panel "Country Cottage" 5" x 8" £15-20 

788 Continental School, oil painting on board, stil life study "Two Vases of Flowers" 

monogrammed R T 8" x 10" £20-30 

789 After Hooper, an etching "Beaumont Place Oxfordshire" 4" x 6" £5-10  

790 An Eastern watercolour "Court Scene" with plaque marked Roif Fath A Aly Chah 4" x 5" 

£70-90  

791 A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Mediterranean Bay with Moored Boats" 4" x 6" 

and a watercolour drawing "Mountain Lake with Boats" 3" x 5" £5-10 

793 An 18th/19th Century oil painting on board "Figure Riding a Horse" the back with label 

marked Mountain? 5" x 4" £75-125 

794 A map "Eighth Chart of The Coast of France" 9" x 13" (some water damage) £10-20 

795 After Sandby, etching "Pembroke Castle" engraved by G Godfrey 5" x 8" £20-30 

796 19th Century watercolour drawing "Poppy and Ears of Corn", monogrammed JWK '81 9" 

x 7" £10-20 

797 19th Century watercolour drawing "Dealers Island Kalarney" 7" x 10" and 1 other 

"Peebles Bridge" 4" x 6", mounted together £10-20 



 

 

798 A reproduction 17th Century style Continental oil painting on board "Equestrian Figures 

with Hound" 12" x 16" monogrammed JW £50-75 

799 Ater Monk, a pair of coloured etchings "Bishop Lloyds Palace Chester" and "Billet 

Chester" 12" x 7" signed in the margin £30-40 

800 Watercolour drawing "Mount Scene with River and Buildings in Distance" 11" x 8" 

contained in an oak frame £10-20 

801 A 19th Century Continental watercolour drawing "Cafe with Figures" 10" x 8" £20-30 

802 A 19th Century oil on board, head and shoulders portrait "Bonnetted Girl" 11" x 9 1/2", 

monogrammed EFG £20-30 

803 Anthony Hill, watercolour "Shellfleet Quay, Isle of Wight" 7 1/2" x 10 1/2" £10-20 

804 J M Botting, watercolour "Fishing Boat" 7" x 9 1/2" signed and dated 1907 £30-50 

ILLUSTRATED 
805 After Judy Boyes, a coloured print "Troutbeck Post Box"  10" x 7 1/2" £5-10  

806 A W Clerk, a coloured etching "The Pantiles Tunbridge Wells" 5" x 8" £20-30 

807 Anthony Hill, watercolour, "Fishing Boats at Hastings" 6" x 10" £10-20 

808 S A Warren, watercolour head and shoulders portrait "Two King Charles Spaniels" 7" x 

10" £10-20 

809 Watercolour drawing "Study of a Ginger Jar with Roses" 9" x 13" indistinctly signed  

  £10-20 

810 Rex Mortimer, watercolour "Coastal Scene with Rocky Outcrop and Sailing Boats", 

signed the reverse marked By Whitehaven 9" x 11" £15-20 

811 Watercolour drawing "Lake Scene with Ducks, Mountains in the Distance" 8" x 14 1/2" 

£5-10  

812 After Frank Salisbury, a coloured print "The Battle of London 1944" 8 1/2" x 13 1/2" 

£20-30 

813 Anthony Hill, watercolour "The Maltings" 9" x 13" £10-20 

814 Dutch School, watercolour drawing "Barges and Windmills" monogrammed SS and 

dated 1907 10" x 17" £25-35 

815 Watercolour drawing "Figure Fishing with Oast House" 10" x 13" £5-10  

816 Joan Johnson, oil on board "Chichester Canal, Cathedral in Distance" 10" x 14 1/2"  

  £20-30 

817 After William Russell Flint, a coloured print "Sleeping Knight and Lady" 9" x 13" 

£10-20 

818 J Barnett, watercolour "Street Scene Dinan" 12" x 8 1/2" £250-300 

819 Pencil drawing "Bridge with Figures" 8" x 12" indistinctly signed £20-30 

820 Irene Gardener, a pair of 1930's watercolours "Formal Garden Scenes" 12" x 8" (some 

slight foxing) £30-50 

821 After W L Wylie, a  coloured print "Crossing The Main Yard of HMS Victory 1923" 

and 1 other "HMS Victory Circa 1900" 12" x 9" £15-25 

822 After Louis Waine, a coloured print "A Mouse in a Bundle of Hay" 7" x 7" £10-20 

823 A 19th Century Persian watercolour "Standing Figure with Script to the Margin" 8" x 6" 

£90-120 

824 M Lesl?, oil on board, head and shoulders portrait "Arab Chieftain" 13" x 8" £20-30 

825 Anthony Hill, watercolour, "Winter Sea, Sussex Coast" 8" x 11" £10-20 

825a An 18th/19th Century monochrome print after Reynolds "Charles Bumbury" 10" x 9" 

contained in a Hogarth frame £20-30 

825b After D Gardner, a coloured etching "Fidelity"  contained in a gilt frame 8" oval £30-50 



 

825c After J Opie an 18th/19th Century etching "Mary Wollstonecraft Godwin, Author of a 

Vindication of Rights of Woman" 10" x 8" contained in a Hogarth frame £20-30 

825d Oil painting on board "Rural Scene with Farm Labourers Harvesting and River in 

Distance" 11" x 15" £40-60 

825e Sig Freyhan, watercolour, still life study, "Vase of Tulips" 19" x 14" the reverse with 

Gadwell & Co label £30-50 

825f 20th Century Russian School, oil on board "Impressionist Farmyard Scene" 24" x 30" the 

reverse with various labels £30-50 

825g A 19th Century oil painting on board "Venetian Scene with Buildings and Boats etc" 

dated 1898 15" x 9" £50-75 

825h P Kilner, oil on canvas "Mountain Lake with Fishing Boat" 19" x 29" £40-60 

825j A head and shoulders portrait miniature of an 18th Century lady 3" oval £30-50 

825k Denys Barle, oil on canvas "Study of Country River with Thatched Cottage" 15" x 23" 

£20-30 

825l An 18th Century black and white map of Bethune 16" x 19" the reverse with Church 

Gallery label £30-50 

826 Watercolour drawing "Seascape" 7" x 10" £3-5   

827 An 18th Century monochrome print "Nannorbeer Castle" 8" x 9" £5-10  

828 Watercolour "Sea Scape with Rocky Shore, Tree and Fishing Boat in Distance" 8" x 11" 

(some foxing) £5-10  

829 Oil painting on canvas "Impressionist Continental Street Scene with Figures" 

monogrammed SES 14" x 18" unframed £10-20 

830 A Frank Wootton coloured print cartoon "The Crack Light Weight" 11" x 7" £10-20 

831 Oil on board "Mountain Cottage" 5" x 7" £3-5   

832 A pair of French coloured prints "Notre Dames and the Sacre Coeur" with inscription to 

the margin 10" x 8" £10-20 

833 An 18th/19th Century monochrome print "View of Abby Church Slantony From the 

West Door" some foxing 8" x 6" £5-10  

834 Swiss  School, oil on canvas "Mountain Village  with Church and Track" 11" x 17" 1/2" 

indistinctly signed to right hand corner (some paint loss and patch) £30-50 

835 George Oyston, watercolour "Seascape with Bay, Figures and Fishing Boat" 10" x 16" 

signed and dated 1920 £100-150 

836 A pair of 19th Century Continental oil paintings on board "Study of Barges in Mist" 

indistinctly signed 10" x 23" £75-100  

837 After W Griffin a print "The Paddle Steamer Hope 1864" 13" x  18" £3-5 838 After 

O Pilny, a pair of Egyptian coloured prints "Bazaar and Oasis Scenes" 24" x 9" £20-30 

839 A. Ian Fleming, watercolour drawing "Moorland Scene" signed and dated 1954? 10" x 

14" £25-35  

840 E H Craddy, watercolour drawing "Dover Harbour from the Sea" 5 1/2" x 9" indistinctly 

signed, unframed £10-20 

841 A pair of coloured prints "Dessert Scenes with Nomads" 11" x 6" £25-35 

842 A pair of 19th Century coloured coaching  prints after Henderson "Keen Deep and Stuck 

Fast" 13" x 23" (some holes) £15-25 

843 Cecil Aldin, a coloured hunting print "The Pytchley" signed in the margin  12" x 26" 

£200-300 

844 Cecil Aldin, a coloured hunting print "The Belvoir" 12" x 26" signed in the margin 

£200-300 



 

 

845 Cecil Aldin, a coloured hunting print "The Fitzwilliam" 12" x 26" signed in the margin 

£200-300 

846 Cecil Aldin, a coloured hunting print "The Duke of Beaufort" signed in the margin  12" 

x 26" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED 

847 Cecil Aldin, a coloured hunting print "The Meynell" 12" x 26" signed in the margin  

  £200-300 

848 Cecil  Aldin, a coloured hunting print "The  Cheshire" 12" x 26" signed in the margin 

£200-300 

849 Cecil Aldin, a coloured hunting print "The York and Ainsty" signed in the margin  12" x 

26" £200-300 

850 Cecil Aldin, a coloured hunting print "The Blackmore Vale" signed in the margin  12" x 

26" £200-300 

851 Cecil Aldin, a coloured hunting print "The Warwickshire" 12" x 26" signed in the margin 

£200-300 

852 Watercolour drawing "Harbour Scene with Beached Fishing Boats" 10" x 18" 

monogrammed EFD £30-50 

853 Jack Carter, watercolour drawing "Italian Lake Scene with Mountains in Distance and 

Buildings" signed Jack Carter 55 12" x 14 1/2" £150-200 

854 After Odilon Redon, monochrome print "Perseus and Andromeda" 7" x 8" £3-5  

855 After Sandby, an etching "Crewe Castle" 6" x 8" £10-20 

856 Charlie Chester, oil on canvas "Togetherness" 20" x 24" together with a letter from 

Charlie Chester £10-20 

857 Watercolour drawing "The Mill Elmley Lovett 1850" 7" x 9 1/2" £5-10  

858 A Robert Morden map of Hereford sold by Abel Swale 15" x 17" (some light staining) 

contained in an oak frame £40-60 

859 P J Dittrich, oil on board "Dreamscape no. 14", signed  6" x 12" £10-20 

860 A coloured print "The 17th Lancers Review Order 1854"  20" x 14" £5-10 

861 Robert Modern, an 18th Century map of Lincolnshire 14" x 16", some foxing £30-5 

862 A  pair of 19th Century coloured prints after Daniel "The Citadel Plymouth and 

Megavissy Cornwall" 7" x 9" £10-20 

863 B W Leader, a coloured print "Trees"  signed in the margin with blind proof stamp 24" x 

17" £30-50 

864 After R Richard, a coloured print "Rural Scene" 17" x 23" £5-10  

865 A copper engraving after Tindale "Plan of Bethune" 15" x 19" with old Church Galleries 

label £30-50 

866 J Bouvoir, watercolour "Standing Gypsy Girl" 8" x 4 1/2" £225-275 

867 A D Holdsworth, oil on canvas "Downland Scene with Barn"  15" x 9 1/2" signed and 

dated 1932 (some patches) £20-30 

868 A coloured map "New and Correct Map of France Rapins History" 11" x 14", the reverse 

with old Church Galleries label £15-20 

869 A Vanity Fair print "Supplement Number 10 in Vanity Fair" 14" x 20" £15-20 

870 An 18th Century town map of "Boulogne" 8" x 11" the reverse with old Church Galleries 

label £20-30 

871 B F Shayi, oil on board "Two Dogs" 15" x 19" £5-10  

872  A Warner, oil on canvas, still life study "Barrel with  Bottle of Wine, Cheese etc" 19" x 

23" £20-30 

873 Pencil drawing "Religious Scenes with Angels", dated 1923 6" x 10" £3-5   



 

874 A pair of watercolours "Continental Scenes" 14" x 19" indistinctly signed £10-20 

875 After David Shepherd, a coloured print "Three Happy Jumbos" signed in the margin 18" 

x 32" £30-50 

876 Anthony Hill, watercolour "Boat in Chichester Harbour" 6" x 8 1/2" £10-20 

877 19th Century Continental watercolour "Mountain Lake with Figures Boating and Figure 

Fishing on Bridge" 7" x 11" £80-120  

878 Anthony Hill, watercolour "Gower Rocks" 14" x 19" £10-20 

879 Eastern watercolour drawing "Standing Mother with Child" 20" x 15" £10-20 

880 A 19th Century French coloured shooting print "Pheasant Shooting" no. 12, 12" x 17" 

£10-20 

881 Shelley, watercolour "Two Standing Geisha Girls" 15" x 20" £15-20 

882 A pair of over painted black and white photographs "Figures with Donkeys" 7" x 10" 

£30-50 

883 A coloured etching "Study of Flowers" 6" x 5" £15-20 

884 P Lander, oil on board "This England" the reverse with Mall Gallery and Royal Bath & 

West Southern Counties Society Art Exhibition label 20" x 24", unframed £5-10  

885 A map "Fifth Chart French Coast 1792", the reverse with Church Galleries label 8" x 11" 

£20-30 

886 An 18th/19th Century gouache portrait of a seated lady 20" oval £50-75 

887 The Hampton Hunt Series map "Fox Hounds of Great Britain" including Kennels 22" x 

15" £25-35 

888 After Lionel Edwards, a coloured print "The Westerby - Below The Hempole" 13" x 20" 

£25-35 

889 An 18th Century black and white map of Dunkirk, the reverse with old Church Gallery 

label  15" x 19" £30-50 

890 E Frink, a limited edition print 451/500 "Horse and Rider" 23" x 30" £30-50 

891 William Russell Flint, a limited edition coloured print "Two Ladies" 14" x 21" with blind 

proof stamp £30-50 

892 Oil on board "Study of The Crucifixion" 41" x 34" £30-50 

893 4 Lionel Edwards coloured hunting prints "The Vale of the White Horse Cirencester, The 

Four Burrow, The Whaldon Chase and Bicester" £50-100 

894 Sir William Russell Flint, a coloured print "Reclining Semi-Naked Lady" 13" x 19"  

  £30-50 

A collection of etchings and a watercolour by Dr Geoffrey Sparrow MC TD FRCS  

895 Geoffrey Sparrow, an etching "Uncle Tom Cobley and All" margin with pencil note - 

Dear Monica Thank you so much for a lovely evening, never enjoyed anything so much, 

love Geoffrey Sparrow 6" x 8" £75-125 

896 Geoffrey Sparrow, an etching "Canterbury Pilgrims" signed Geoffrey Sparrow '61 4 1/2" 

x 7" £50-75 

897 Geoffrey Sparrow, a coloured etching "A Quiet Day's Racing at Newmarket" early 18th 

Century, with letter written in the margin 5 1/2" x 6 1/2" £50-75 

898 Geoffrey Sparrow, a coloured engraving "End of Another Day" engraved in aquatints by 

Geoffrey Sparrow second state 1 of 10 9" x 9" £50-75 

899 Geoffrey Sparrow No.2 "Surry Yeomanry" after Ackerman, with letter in the margin My 

Dear Monica - as you were temporarily attached to the Surry Yeomanry, I thought you 

would like this etching, it is very valuable and quite genuine, I ought to know as I made 

it.  This print is hot hot hot as it was only done today Friday.  If you look you will see a 



 

 

pencil mark ........ Yours as before GS 9" x 7 1/2" £50-75 

900 Dr Geoffrey Sparrow, watercolour drawing "Pack of Hounds in Downland Scene with 

Huntsman and Followers" 9" x 12" slight tear to top right hand corner not affecting image 

£100-150 

 

901 An 18th Century watercolour drawing "Country Lass with Corn by a Stile" 4" x 3"  

  £40-60 

902 L Boyd, a limited edition coloured print "Teddy Bear"  2 1/2" x 2" £20-30 

903 Seherenschnitt, a pair of Continental wood cuts "Wild Boar Hunting and Deer Amidst 

Forest" 3" x 4" £10-20 

904 A pair of 19th Century Oriental paintings on rice paper "2 Artisans" 4" x 2 1/2" £15-25 

905 A pair of watercolours "Bridge with Cottages and Woodland Track" monogrammed 

NME 9" x 14" £20-30  

906 A pair of reproduction coloured prints from Macrocercus Ararauma "Blue and Yellow 

Macaw and Red and Yellow Macaw" 21" x 13 1/2" £20-30 

907 A limited edition Russell Flint print "Girls" 12" x 22" - unframed on cardboard mount 

£20-30 

908 A limited edition Russell Flint print "Reclining Girl" 13" x 19 1/2", unframed mounted 

on cardboard £20-30 

909 A  limited edition Russell Flint print "Two Standing Girls" 14" x 21", unframed mounted 

on cardboard £20-30 

910 A limited edition Russell Flint print "Seated Girl" 17" x 24", unframed mounted on 

cardboard £20-30 

911 A limited  edition Russell Flint print "Two Standing Girls" 19" x 26", unframed mounted 

on cardboard £20-30 

912 A limited edition Russell Flint print "Standing Figures by a Well" 19" x 26" unframed 

mounted on cardboard £20-30 

913 A limited edition Russell Flint print "Interior Scene Girl with Nun" 20" x 27" unframed 

mounted on cardboard £20-30 

914 A limited edition Russell Flint print "Three Girls" 17" x 24" unframed mounted on 

cardboard £20-30 

915 N Scott, oil on canvas "Children by a Bridge" 11" x  15", S Ridley oil on board "Snowy 

River Scape - In The Blue" 13" x 10", oil on canvas Mediterranean School "Fishing 

Boats by a Villa" 13" x 16" unframed, after James Mathews a coloured print 13" x 9 1/2" 

and a coloured print "Norfolk Scene?" 7" x 11" (5) £10-20 

916 A set of 4 Dickensian coaching prints "Nicholas Nickleby On The Road to Dothes Boys 

Hall, Meeting Pip and Estelle in the Inn Yard, David Copperfield Arrives in London and 

David Copperfield Bids Farewell to the Micawber Family" 12" x 20" all in oak frames 

£40-60 

917 An Eastern painting on fabric "Two Mythical Gods"  34" x 12" £5-10  

918 Nigel Hemming, a coloured print "Friends for Life by Washing Green" with blind proof 

stamp to the margin and signed in the margin 11" x 24" £40-60 

919 A 20th Century oil on canvas "Rural Scene with River in Distance" 13" x 21" indistinctly 

signed £20-30 

920 J C Halfpenny, watercolour drawing "Shore Scene with Boats in Distance" 6" x 9" 

£10-20 

921 Watercolour drawing "Rural Lane with Hill in Distance" 13" x 10" £10-20 



 

922 Oil painting on canvas "Rural Scene with Track" 13" x 20" £20-30 

923 J Alexander, naive watercolour "Sea Scape with Fishing Boats and Figures" 10" x 13" 

£10-20 

924 A pencil drawing head and shoulders portrait of a lady 22" x 16" (some tears), unframed 

£5-10  

925 Double sided oil on canvas "Market Scene with Goat and Moonlit Scene with Figures" 

36" x 28" £15-20 

926 A small collection of various sketch books etc £10-20 

927 Modern Art, oil painting on canvas "Interior Scene with Figure" 28" x 36" £5-10  

 

928 Dudley  Hobbs, oil on canvas "Mediterranean Scene with Terrace, Sea in Distance" 23" 

x 30" £20-30 

929 A collection of various prints, newspapers etc £25-35 

 

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED 

WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE 

MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 

 

PLEASE NOTE - ANY ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE BEEN 

PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB SITE, IT DOES NOT MEAN THEY ARE SOLD 

OR RESERVED 

 

 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY  

AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE 

 

Please note the following lots  will be sold out of sequence within the metalware section at 

the numbers shown  and not within their relevant section.  

 

201 An Edwardian capstan shaped silver pepper grinder Birmingham 1906 by W M Hutton 2 

1/2" £40-60 

203 A Victorian oval silver tobacco box, the hinged lid with enamelled portrait decoration of 

a standing lady walking down steps, London 1889 £50-75 

207 A cylindrical cut glass dressing table jar with glass stopper and silver hinged lid, 

Birmingham 1919 3" £30-50 

226 An Edwardian bamboo walking cane with silver mounts Birmingham 1907, reduced in 

length, 15" £10-20 

276 A silver trumps indicator raised on a circular base, London 1922 £30-50 

277 A turned ivory gavel with turned wooden handle £40-60282 A George III silver 

fiddle pattern  fish slice with pierced silver blade, London 1802 4 ozs £50-75 

302 An Edwardian Georgian style silver sauce boat with wavy cut border and C scroll handle, 

raised on 3 panel supports, Chester 1907 10 ozs £75-125 

307 An Eastern embossed silver spirit measure with engraved decoration  2 ozs £40-60 

327 A 19th Century ebony evening cane with 9ct gold band and ivory knob £50-75 

328 A lady's silver and blue enamelled cigarette decorated RAF wings Birmingham 1934 

£30-50 

352 A Victorian oval cut faceted glass hip flask with silver collar and detachable cup, London 



 

 

1886 £40-60 

353 An Edwardian Dresser style glass claret jug with silver collar London 1902 (marks 

rubbed) £70-90 

357 An Art Deco silver and shagreen cigarette case, London 1922 3 1/2" (some damage to the 

sides) £50-75 

376 A circular Art Deco oak and silver mounted gaming counter holder with numerous 

gaming chips £40-60 

377 A pair of 19th Century French gilt metal and ivory opera glasses (slight cracking to 

ivory) £30-50 

 

378 A 19th Century oval folding pocket magnifying glass contained in a silver plated mount 

(chips to lens) £30-50 

------------------ 

930 An Art Deco silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1943 6 ozs 

£20-30 

931 A George IV silver caddy spoon with bright cut handle and shell bowl, London 1828  

  £20-30 

932 A circular silver plated chamber stick with bead work border 6" £10-20 

933 A Georgian engraved silver cream jug raised on 4 bun feet, 3 ozs marks rubbed £30-50 

934 2 modern silver decanter labels Sherry and Gin £10-20 

935 5 Edwardian graduated silver plated tumbler cups contained in a leather carrying case 

£10-20 

936 An Eastern white metal square tea caddy, the base with character marks 4" £40-60 

937 A circular silver pin tray, Birmingham 1973 and 1 other silver pin tray London 1977 with 

Silver Jubilee hallmark 3 1/2" £20-30 

938 An Edwardian engraved silver purse marks rubbed £30-50 

939 A Victorian cylindrical glass dressing table jar with hinged lid and glass stopper, London 

1897 £30-50 

940 A circular silver capstan  inkwell with hinged lid, Birmingham 1926 by Walker & Hall 

6" £50-75  ILLUSTRATED 

941 A plain silver easel photograph frame 6" x 5", 1 other (f) 8" x 5" and 1 other 3" x 2"  

  £30-50 

942 A pair of oak and silver spiral turned candlesticks with silver bases and sconces 

Birmingham 1933 (1 slightly f) 8" £30-50 

943 A silver plated teapot £3-5 

944 A pair of modern silver candlesticks with bead work borders 7" £30-50 

945 An Edwardian pierced silver pin tray, Chester 1900 (slight tear) 4" £5-10  

946 A silver plated 4 piece egg cruet, raised on bun feet £5-10  

947 A Victorian shaped cut glass decanter with silver collar and stopper, marks rubbed 

£40-60 

948 A silver cigarette case with hinged lid Birmingham 1961  3 1/2" £20-30 

949 2 modern silver decanter labels Whisky and Port £10-20 

950 A Victorian scalloped shaped butter dish raised on 3 bun feet Birmingham 1890, 3 ozs 

£30-50 

951 A 19th Century oval silver plated caddy with rope edged border, the lid monogrammed 6 

1/2" £25-35 

952 A silver napkin ring with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1962 and 2 Eastern silver 



 

napkin rings, 2 ozs £15-20 

953 A Georgian style Victorian embossed silver caddy of urn form raised on a circular 

spreading foot 7" £30-50 

954 An Eastern embossed silver plated jar and cover, raised on 3 hoof feet £5-10  

955 A Jewish ceremonial candelabrum with 9 lights £20-30 

956 A Victorian circular embossed silver foreign bowl import marks London 1886 £20-30 

957 A pair of cylindrical silver salts Birmingham 1915 £20-30 

958 2 modern silver decanter labels Brandy and plain £10-20 

959 2 silver napkin rings £5-10 

960 A pink tinted cut glass scent bottle with silver collar Birmingham 1912 £50-75 

961 A Victorian silver plated sovereign case £15-20 

962 A white metal religious medal £10-20 

963 A Victorian silver Odd Fellows collar jewel marked Chapter no. 26, London 1868 £20-30 

964 A George V 1913 sovereign £50-75 

965 2 modern silver decanter labels "Port and Sherry" £10-20 

966 A set of 6 Victorian silver Old English thread pattern table spoons with armorial 

decoration, London 1860 18 ozs £100-150 

967 A  set of 6 Victorian silver Old English thread pattern table forks, London 1860, 18 ozs 

£100-150 

968 A set of 6 Victorian silver Old English thread pattern pudding spoons, London 1860, 11 

ozs £75-125 

969 A set of 6 Victorian silver Old English thread pattern pudding forks, London 1860, 11 

ozs £75-125 

970 A pair of Georgian silver sugar nips £50-75 

971 2 silver napkin rings £20-30 

972 A pair of Georgian style circular silver bottle coasters with rope edge borders by Mappin 

& Webb £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

973 An Eastern carved pendant together with 2 other pendants and a plastic ornament in the 

form of a clam shell £10-20 

974 A carved ivory figure of a Monkey God 4 1/2" £5-10  

975 An Eastern embossed silver bon bon dish with swing handle, raised on a circular 

spreading foot 2 ozs £8-12  

976 A hammered "silver" boal and a hammered silver spoon £20-25 

977 A pair of circular pierced silver bowls raised on 4 panelled supports London 1920 by the 

Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Company 8 ozs £40-60 

978 A circular silver capstan inkwell, Birmingham 1924 6" £75-125 ILLUSTRATED 

979 A set of 5 silver apostle spoons and 1 other, London 1912 complete with tongs £15-20 

980 An oval twin handled silver plated entree dish and cover £3-5  

981 An oval engraved silver plated 3 piece tea service with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl 

and cream jug £10-20 

982 A Victorian ebony fan with floral decoration £10-20 

983 A handsome pair of Victorian silver apostle serving spoons, London 1903, 5 ozs, cased 

£75-100 

984 A 19th Century ivory fan with embroidered silk panels (1 guard f) contained in a silk box 

£25-35 

985 A 5 piece silver backed dressing table set Birmingham 1924 £40-50 

986 A circular silver mustard pot and matching salt, Birmingham 1920 and 1 other salt and 



 

 

pepper £20-30 

987 A silver shell shaped caddy spoon, Sheffield £20-30 

988 A circular pierced and engraved silver plated salver 11", an oval silver plated platter 13" 

and a boat shaped dish 10" £10-20 

989 A large Georgian style silver plated sauce boat £5-10  

990 3 silver napkin rings £10-20 

991 A pair of Eastern pierced white metal glass holders £10-20 

992 A modern silver plated coffee pot £3-5 

993 A silver 3 piece Christening set comprising knife, fork and spoon, Sheffield 1954, cased 

£20-30 

994 A pierced Eastern "silver" bowl, 32 ozs £180-220  

995 A carved horn opium pipe, an ivory dagger and sheath, an ivory bangle, do. napkin ring, 

needle case, brooch, cigarette holder and figure £90-120 

996 An Oriental dagger with 15" blade contained in an ivory scabbard (scabbard f) £10-20 

997 A handsome Edwardian silver scalloped shaped bowl raised on paw feet, Sheffield 1902 

together with an apostle serving spoon Sheffield 1901 7 ozs £150-200 ILLUSTRATED 

998 An Edwardian embossed silver backed hand mirror decorated cherubs, London 1901  

  £20-30 

999 A Victorian ebony and silver mounted fan (f) contained in a leather case £30-50 

1000 A circular silver comport with pierced border, raised on an outswept foot, Birmingham 

1912, 2 ozs £20-30 

1001 A Queen Anne style silver plated coffee pot and a do. hotwater jug £10-20 

1002 A pair of "ivory" glove stretchers £5-10 

1003 A collection of 9 various cigarette cases £40-60 

1004 A pair of silver backed military hair brushes, London 1946 together with a silver backed 

clothes brush £10-20 

1005 A circular metal tobacco box, a pierced silver plated cake basket and a small collection of 

flatware £5-10  

1006 A pair of silver plated pierced bottle coasters 4 1/2"  and a circular pierced silver plated 

dish frame £10-20 

1007 A small white metal buckle, a black buckle, a small collection of costume jewellery etc 

£5-10  

1008 A boat shaped pierced silver plated basket 11", a silver plated coffee pot 5" and a circular 

silver plated bowl with blue glass liner £10-20 

1010 A lady's 18ct gold engagement/dress ring set 5 diamonds £100-150 

1011 A pair of 9ct 3 colour gold earrings £10-20 

1012 A lady's 18ct gold cross-over dress ring set 2 illusion set diamonds £15-25 

1013 A pair of modern 18ct gold hoop shaped earrings set 8 brilliant cut diamonds £650-750 

1014 A lady's 9ct gold engagement/dress ring set a solitaire diamond  £20-30 

1015 A 19th Century gold heart shaped pendant brooch set a diamond £650-750 

1016 A jade coloured hardstone pendant in the form of a fist set hardstones £5-10  

1017 A lady's 18ct gold 3 stone dress ring set 3 large diamonds £700-800 

1018 A lady's silver dress ring set a cabouchon cut moon stone in a marcasite mount £30-50 

1019 A pair of lady's 18ct gold ear clips set lapis lazuli and 9 diamonds £200-250 

1020 A pair of gentleman's 18ct  3 colour gold cufflinks £30-50 

1021 An 18ct gold wedding band £30-50 

1022 A pair of 9ct gold T bar cufflinks £30-40 



 

1023 A lady's platinum wedding band £50-75 

1024 An 18ct white gold or "platinum" dress ring set a solitaire diamond £750-1000 

1025 A lady's 18ct white gold or platinum dress ring set a square cushion cut diamond 

supported 2 diamonds £500-700 

1026 A gold bar brooch set 3 pearls £20-30 

1027 An open faced pocket watch by Waltham contained in a gold plated case £20-30 

1028 A lady's 18ct white gold 3 stone cluster ring surrounded by numerous diamonds 

£400-600 

1029 A 9ct gold double sided seal incorporating a watch key and a gilt metal seal £40-60 

1030 A lady's gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond (approx half carat) £400-500 

1031 A lady's 18ct yellow gold eternity ring set diamonds £200-300 

1032 A lady's 18ct yellow gold engagement ring set a solitaire diamond and 6 diamonds to the 

shoulders £300-500 

1033 A lady's handsome 15ct gold floral necklet set numerous demi-pearls £170-220 

1034 A handsome 9ct gold multi-link guard chain 59" £400-600 

1035 A pierced jade coloured brooch 2 1/2" £100-150 

1036 A lady's 18ct yellow gold Art Deco style dress ring set a rectangular cut diamond 

supported by numerous diamonds £270-320 

1037 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring in the form of 2 entwined hearts, set numerous 

diamonds (approx 0.35ct) £250-300 

1038 A lady's attractive 18ct yellow gold 3 stone engagement ring set diamonds (approx 1.55 

ct) £1200-1500 

1039 A lady's 18ct white gold cross over dress/engagement ring set 2 large diamonds and 8 

diamonds to the shoulders (approx 0.75ct) £525-625 

1041 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set numerous diamonds £400-500 

1042 A lady's attractive 18ct gold dress ring set an oval cut ruby  surrounded by 10 diamonds 

and having 2 diamonds to the shoulders (approx 1.40/2.25ct) £900-1200 

1043 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine supported by 4 

baguette cut diamonds £280-350 

1044 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a white stone £20-30 

1045 A pocket watch by Gradus contained in a gold plated full hunter case together with a gilt 

metal double Albert chain £30-50 

1046 A lady's "gold" bracelet set white and blue stones £20-30   

1047 A lady's 9ct gold necklet set blue and white stones £30-50  

1048 A portrait miniature of a Continental lady contained in a silver and turquoise mounted 

brooch/pendant hung a silver chain £30-50 

1049 A chromium plated table mounting corkscrew £10-20 

1050 An ivory and silver mounted newspaper holder in the form of a Wilkinson's double edged 

bayonet with ivory blade, the silver mounts marked Regards Xmas 1895 £75-125 

1051 4 Ronson ladies watches £10-20 

1052 4 Naval cap badges marked HMS together with various cloth insignia £5-10 

1053 A silver plated card case, a leather covered cigarette case, a small wooden stamp box and 

2 compacts £30-50 

1054 2 button hooks with silver handles, do. shoe horn, clothes brush and table brush £10-20 

1055 A fly swish with horn handle £5-10 

1056 A glass match striker in the form of a tyg with silver mount, a small glass ewer with 

silver collar and 2 small silver glass holders £15-25 



 

 

1057 A 19th Century steel corkscrew with oval handle 5" overall £3-5   

1058 A lady's Gucci wristwatch (as new) £30-50 

1059 A "Dieppe" carved ivory cross hung an ivory bead chain 3" £80-120  

1060 A gold swizzle stick £50-75 

1061 A 9ct gold pendant in the form of a 3 masted galleon £50-75 

1062 A gold ring set a cabouchon "sapphire" surmounted by 2 diamonds £25-35 

1063 2 gold and diamond cluster rings £40-60 

1064 A gentleman's 22ct gold gypsy ring set a diamond (approx 1.25ct) £1500-2000 

1065 A gentleman's 22ct gold gypsy ring set 3 large diamonds (approx 5 1/2ct) £6000-7000 

1066 A gentleman's 18ct gold square dress ring set 16 diamonds with Rolex style strap 

decoration to the side (approx 1 1/2ct) £750-1000 

1067 A gentleman's 18ct gold dress ring set 16 diamonds £400-600 

1068 A pair of lady's 18ct gold cluster earrings set a large diamond to the centre surrounded by 

10 diamonds (approx 1.35 ct) £575-650 

1069 A pair of lady's 18ct gold diamond ear studs (approx 0.42ct) £250-350 

1070 A pair of lady's 18ct gold cluster earring set large diamonds surrounded by 8 small 

diamonds (approx 0.95ct) £400-500 

1071 A gentleman's Omega Seamaster Deville wristwatch contained in a stainless steel case 

£75-125 

1072 An oval shell carved cameo portrait brooch contained in gilt metal mounts and an oval 

black striped onyx brooch in gilt metal mounts £20-30 

1073 A Rolex Oyster Speed King wristwatch contained in a stainless steel case £200-300 

1074 A piquet and gold boss shaped brooch £40-60 

1075 2 pierced silver plated bowls and a small quantity of flatware £10-20  

1076 A silver book mark in the form of a trowel and 2 silver napkin rings £15-25 

1077 A pair of gilt metal cufflinks (1f), 3 gold dress studs and four gilt dress studs £20-30 

1078 7 various stick pins £10-20 

1079 A string of amber coloured beads £5-10 

1080 A Scots silver and hardstone brooch together with a small collection of costume jewellery 

£20-30 

1081 A Victorian red glass vinaigrette with gilt metal lid £20-30 

1082 A 19th Century ivory monocular (f) and 2 pairs of opera glasses £25-35 

1083 A silver backed hair brush and a silver backed clothes brush £10-20 

1084 A silver gilt presentation key, Birmingham 1931 presented to Mrs A R C Gordon by the 

architect Castor J Love on the occasion of the opening of Derry Box New PE School 26 

July 1934, cased £40-60 

1085 A silver gilt and enamel presentation key, presented to Mrs A R C Gordon on the 

occasion of opening Cross Car PE School 9 July 1931, cased £50-75 

1086 A collection of various military and other buttons £10-20 

1087 A collection of various foreign coins and bank notes £10-20 

1088 A circular carved ivory trinket box and cover 1 1/2", a small ivory figure of a Deity 3", 5 

other figures and a green figure of a seated Buddha 3" £25-35 

1089 A Continental open faced pocket watch with enamel dial Roman and Arabic numerals 

contained in a white metal case £25-35 

1090 A lady's wristwatch contained in a gold case, 1 other lady's wristwatch and a silver fob 

watch £20-30 

1091 An open faced pocket watch with Roman numerals by Farringdon contained in a silver 



 

case, 1 other (f), a Continental open faced pocket watch and a wristwatch contained in a 

gun metal case £20-30 

1092 2 olive wood and ivory Bezeek markers and cards by Mudie's of 15 Coventry Street, 

London £20-40 

1093 A set of 6 fish knives and forks, cased £5-10 

1094 A small collection of costume jewellery £5-10 

1095 A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30 

1096 A Brazilian white metal brooch £15-25 

1097 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks contained in a walnut canteen box £10-20 

1098 A Ronson silver plated table lighter, a pair of match holders in the form of riding boots, a 

silver plated comport 5" and a cigar cutter £5-10 

1099 A lady's bead work evening bag £20-30 

1100 2 coral necklaces £10-20 

1101 A costume jewellery necklace £5-10 

1102 A pair of Danish Sterling silver cufflinks marked BM, an American 1922 silver dollar, 2 

Churchill crowns, a Victorian silver sixpence, a Victorian penny and a tie tack £10-20 

1103 A pair of silver plated sugar tongs, a shoe horn and a silver rouge pot £5-10 

1104 A cylindrical pierced ivory vase 3", raised on a hardwood stand £15-20 

1105 A Stratton mother of pearl finished compact and a do. lipstick case £10-20 

1106 4 cut glass condiment bottles £5-10 

1107 A small collection of costume jewellery £5-10 

1108 A pair of silver stub candlesticks 2" (1f), an Eastern Oriental white metal salt in the form 

of a bucket, a pepper in the form of a Chinese lantern and an embossed white metal twin 

handled salt £10-20 

1109 A cylindrical cut glass pin jar 6" with silver collar £5-10 

1110 A 19th Century silver plated snuffer tray 9" £5-10 

1111 A cased 6 piece sewing set contained in a leather case and a manicure set, cased £10-20 

1112 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, cased £5-10 

1113 An 8 piece silver and tortoiseshell dressing table set comprising rectangular dressing 

table tray, a pair of cut glass powder bowls with lids, a pair of clothes brushes, a pair of 

hair brushes and a hand mirror, boxed, London 1926 £650-750 ILLUSTRATED 

1114 A 1920's Oriental embroidered jewellery box with hinged lid containing a collection of 

costume jewellery £10-20 

1115 An Oriental 10 piece engraved "tortoiseshell" dressing table set comprising hair brush (f), 

pin tray, oval soap box, hand mirror, nail buffer, button hook, circular box, pair of glove 

stretchers, hair brush and comb, together with 4 white metal chopsticks, cased £50-75 

1116 A canteen of silver plated Old English flatware contained in an oak canteen box £30-50 

1117 A leather Gladstone bag containing 5 cut glass bottles with silver plated mounts £15-25 

1119 A set of 6 silver plated fruit knives and forks contained in a walnut canteen box £10-20 

1120 A small collection of various silver plated items etc £10-20 

1121 A collection of various coins £25-30 

1122 A small collection of costume jewellery £10-20 

1123 A silver and blue enamel 5 piece dressing table set  comprising hand mirror, pair of hair 

brushes, pair of clothes brushes cased (some damage to enamel) £30-50 

1124 A collection of various coins £30-40 

1125 A small collection of brooches and other costume jewellery £10-20 

1126 An 18ct gold cluster ring set numerous diamonds £60-90 



 

 

1127 A 9ct gold locket £15-25 

1128 A gold dress ring set 4 sapphires supported by numerous diamonds £40-60 

1129 A shell carved cameo brooch contained in a 9ct gold mount £20-40 

1130 A pair of white gold ear clips set 5 diamonds and 8 sapphires the reverse marked Reklau 

£150-200 

1131 A gold chain (F) £20-30 

1132 A lady's attractive gold bar brooch set 3 pearls supported by 8 diamonds £150-200 

1133 A pair of lady's 18ct gold solitaire diamond earrings with screw backs £900-1200 

1134 A lady's Christian  Dior wristwatch, a lady's Hilfiger wristwatch and a lady's Raymond 

Weil wristwatch (3) £50-75 

1135 A modern 4 piece silver backed dressing table set by Mappin & Webb £20-30 

1136 2 pairs of simulated pearl earrings, a gold plated Schaefer pen, a silver coloured pen, 5 

mother of pearl handled fruit knives £15-20 

1137 A pair of reeded silver plated table lamps with Corinthian column capitals 18" £200-300 

1138 A rectangular silver plated 4 division cruet frame in the form of a basket £20-30 

1139 4 thimbles, various coins and a crumb scoop £5-10 

1140 A silver plated Bachelor's teapot with demi-reeded decoration, a waisted 1 pint tankard, a 

cut glass bowl with silver plated mounts and other minor plated items £5-15 

1141 An oval twin handled silver plated tea tray, a circular silver plated salver, a toast rack, a 

silver plated specimen vase and a 3 piece silver plated tea service £15-25 

1142  A pair of Rococo style silver plated table lamps 12" £140-180 ILLUSTRATED 

(FRONT COVER) 
1143 An oval silver plated meat platter 20" £20-30 

1144 A fine quality 19th Century ivory fan with a painted silk panel decorated birds contained 

in a gilt frame £150-200 

1145 A silver decanter label marked Sherry and a silver dress ring £10-20 

1146 An Eastern silver bowl with wavy border on paw feet 5", an embossed Eastern silver dish 

4" and a circular Continental silver dish on 3 bun feet 3" £25-35 

1147 A pierced silver plated bottle coaster converted for use as a trinket box 4 1/2" £20-30 

1148 A circular silver ashtray in the form of a wine taster 6", a silver plated brandy saucepan 

by Harrods and a silver plated mustard pot £5-10 

1149 A silver twin handled trophy cup 3 1/2" £15-20 

1150 A pair of Oriental green triangular shaped hardstone ashtrays contained in gilt metal 

mounts 4" £20-30 

1002 A carved ivory figure of a standing sage 6" £50-75 

1152 A gilt metal belcher link chain 13" £20-30 

1153 A plain silver easel photograph frame 5" x 3 1/2" £10-20 

1154 2 Elkingtons silver plated sauce boats, a small collection of plated flatware, 2 liqueur 

glasses, a purse  an African "basket" and a copper watering can £5-10 

 

End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding 

 

Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 

5pmTuesday, prior to the Auction 

The next Auction will be a General Household Sale on Wednesday 5 December 2007 at 

10.00am. 

 



 

The next Antique and Collector's Auction will be Wednesday 23rd January 2008, further 

entries are invited.  Filming for episodes of Bargain Hunt will take place during this sale 

 

PLEASE DRESS WARMLY AS IT CAN GET QUITE COLD IN THE AUCTION ROOM 

 

FOR COLLECTION OF ITEMS WE WILL BE OPEN THURSDAY 20 AND FRIDAY 21 

9AM TO 5PM, SATURDAY 22 9AM TO 12NOON AND MONDAY 24 9AM TO 1PM.  

WE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY 27, FRIDAY 28 AND SATURDAY 29.  WE WILL 

BE OPEN 31 DECEMBER 9AM TO 2PM AND AS NORMAL FROM WEDNESDAY 2 

JANUARY 2008. 

 

 

 


